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‘Why, who’e that, mother f quest
ioned the tall, handsome young man, 
as he turned his laughing blue eyes 
out through the open window and saw 
the little figure flitting among the

If there is a time trying to house-
keopers it is the period called spring- „ L"u^ifaning " wa^'t‘o^r'gW 

cleaning. to see her but I think I shall miss her
Farmer Gray’s wife was no excep- when she goes.” 

tion—good, motherly soul that she was. An amused smile overspread the lia- 
n, ... n»ia_ teners face. He could appreciate thatShe was up with the lark day after at „„ lnopportu"
day, and gave little rest to those work- house-cleaning time, 
ing under her superviaon. But aa paint Reuben wondered, as the days 
which never showed signs of soil shone ’er^?itnh„enlled.Int0 Wl?eks, why his home- 
with new gloss and even the possibilty had never bean 80 Peasant be-
.of dust was removed from where no He, too, began to think he would 
traces of dust could be found, her eyes mise Hope when she went away, 
brightened, and a happy thought S?m?b°w the parlor had lost its look 

,, ...... ,, , , . °f et iff ness, and even had an air of
would go flitting through her brain. habitation, with its fresh flowers in 

“It will be all over, everything ready, every available receptacle, 
witty ] before Reuben comes home.” “Well, I suppose we have done all

Reuben was her pride—the boy who, ca°T£or ?a*d *be *агтег one
, . . day. Poor child ! she’s an orphan,utterly regardless of the clean, sand- ^ and wiI) haTe to win her da;ly tread.

ed floors, would walk bodily itt where But she’s got back some of her 
no other foot dared tread, leaving his strength, and the color has found its
imprint in mud to mark his course- "aLb£?k,> ,he,r taee. а?аІ“; a“d'you 
.. . . . , , . must be tired of havin’ the, care of
the boy for whose future she had her”-this with a quizzical expression, 
woven such wonderful" air-castles. while he narrowly watched his wife’s

faoe.
“You’ll do no such thing, Seth Gray ! ÆTNA,

Just like a man—when the girl’s HARTFORD, 
beginning to pick up to whisk her off NORWICH UNION 
to the hot town again. She’s learned ALLIANCE,
my ways now, and she’s not much in PHŒNIX OF LONDON,
the wajL Besides, she’s company for MANCHESTER

So it seemed, as out in the queer- JAS. €K M1LLEB
roofed arbor they sat side by side, she 
listening, with downcast eyes and a 
happy, tearful smile, while he told 
her how different his home had; seem
ed since she had entered it, and how 
in solving the enigma, he had discov
ered his love for her.
.“But what will mother say ?” asked 

the sweet voice—for, since Reuben 
came, she had learned to say “moth
er,” too. “She has such great and

asS&rsSSjBest Photographs.
ЕГЕ Нргатет

clothed in such beauty—such glory 
ehmes through its windows, your eyes,
—that she needs no outward embellish- 
ment ! Only eay you love me, darling, 
and [have no tear but that the moth- 
er who has ever smiled upon my boy- 
j j ^ will not frown upon the first 

wisdom of my manhood.”
So. hand in hand, as the sun ., „„

-nking in magnificence, they entered

shrinkTug gi0®ettoerhisamothheer’iesidethe Mersereau’s Photo Boom?We have come to ask your blessing, і 11
mother,’ said Reuben, in his honest, ’ 
manly tone. “Hope has made me very 
happy by promising to be my wife.”

In mute bewilderment Mrs. Gray 
looked at them both, a sense of her 
own tolly smiting her as with a sharp 
sword, and bringing with a crash all 
her caatlea to the ground.

But she looked from the calm, re
solute face of her son to the sweet, 
fair girl whoee hand lay in his. and, I.the 
drawing Hoi* down, ehe kissed the , 
young, red lipe, and uttered no word 
of her disappointment.

Farmer Gray heard the news with | n.„ Chnnbn 
a shake of the head and a twinkle of 1 ВОХ-оПООпо 
the eyes, aa much aa to eay he had ! 
predicted it from the first.

But when the good doctor came, ..... rn >

\mM Fl0flriB*
guda°rZt«pbrteentbedUta “£иЛ5К М,1І6ІІЄ|1 ShMtillll8 

bveunaend°r younltboaUmgbaÔn,“"sK Dimensioned ЬпшЬвГ
ДМїйЖ, Sawn Sprues Shingles,
Blessings in disguise sometimes соте I 

even in house-cleanin’, my dear,” the > 
last frown left her still comely face, ! 
and there is no one in the world so ’ 
dear to her as Hope, her son’s wife. ! 
and the little children whose feet 
bring dust or dirt, without reproach, I 
upon the still spotless floor. I

фффффффффффффффффффффффф* і ont Ь.У others which thee» suggest to 
/ ♦ you, is this: Teach your boy to avoid

if Aient tie Bouse. Щ
.to look it in the face with a clear eye 

>ФФФ++ and to quell it by the strength of hon
est purity. Then alone will he be 
safe.

1MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The Factory \

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Casaady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sa*hos4douldingf 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

LITTLE FEET.
Two little feet so small that both 

may nestle
In one caressing hand ;

Two little feet upon the untried border 
Of life’s mysterious land.

Dimpled and soft and pink as peach- 
tree blossoms 

In April’s fragrant days,
How can they walk among the briary 

tangles
, I Edging the world’s rough ways?
$ ?Ab 1 who may read the future f For 

our darling
We crave ail blessings sweet.

And pray that He who feeds the cry
ing ravens

Will guide the baby’s feet.

I
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

WHERE FASHION FAILS.
.V, To look her bast is every woman’s 

duty, old and young, and the plain 
and the elderly ought to make the 
greatest effort. The trouble is that 
most of us bagin by wanting to be in 
the fashion, and unfortunately the 
fashion often takes away every chance 
of bettering our appearance and in
creases all our defects.

J L. TWEED1E. 1a season as> .
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie. BAND AND SCROLL SAWINC -

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. H.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
- - - - - - - ME

G. B. FRASER
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
A1TVU.NKV і BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOB THE

ero axu bbxtib:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
V t

'VINSURANCE щ
For instance, just now, when the 

fashion takes its model, as a 
womaji has pointed out, "from a 
father duster,” we are made pain
fully aware of how few women have 
beautiful figures and how badly many 
of us walk. To have a close sheath 
drawn over our hips and a mass of 
ruffles fall around our feet so that we 
cannot take a free step, and then with 
an aching arm to hold up the awkward 
thin® aa we walk, is ruinous to grace 
or beauty. And where the slender 
pursa says that only one good walk
ing dress is possible, what a grief it 
is to feel that this arrangement makes 
ib sure to Ьз spoiled in a very short 
time and toibids any hope of altera
tion.

The Insurance business heretofore car , X » "л ’^j 

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, • ^ V
deceased,is continued by the undersigned 

! who represents the following companies :
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL, **
LONDON & LANCASHIRE,

LANCASHIRE,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^AJST DIES-
ipe Valves

TRAINING YOUR BOY.
The second of men’s seven ages 

which may be reckoned as beginning 
when he puts on long trousers, is the 
most: critical for the boy and the most 
responsible for the mother, writes a 
correspondent. During its course the 
youngster is subjected to many temp
tations, feels the awakening of many 
thoughts and ideas before unknown to 
him and catches his first glimpses of 
the world's evil. His attitude toward 
these new factors in existence, be they 
subjective or objective, is a matter of 
much greater influence than appears 
to him at the time. Nor is it an easy 
matter to point out the true charac
ter and relation of the new forces with 
which he comes in contact. He is im
patient of advice or restraint. Hav
ing been permitted to toddle unsup
ported he fancies that he can run 
alone. It is this fact that makes the 

! mother’s task so difficult, and calls for 
the greatest exercise of tact and lov
ing judgment. There are two gen- 

I eral methods, two schools, one may al
most say, of treating boys during this 
age. The more prevalent method, the 
larger school, is that which shields 
hltni from every tempt ai ion from 

і every evil association, and from every 
unrighteous act and thought. Judg
ing it by the large, and in the light 
of its results as I have observed them, 
I must say that ini my opinion it is a 
failure. It may be successful while 
it is possible for the treatment itself 
to continue, but it bears ill fruit later

CARD.
d Flttln.grsXvo:

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Kotary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

He must be a lawyer, a great man, 
one whose name she should some day 
see in the public prints. This seem
ed to her the very height of, ambition.

Reuben was coming home—a college 
graduate -*• to spend with them his 
vacation, and then back to the Metro
polis to earn fame. Was it any wonder 
the floors, the walls, the ceilings, must 
give evidence of their mute delight?

The Danger* «»г'Over sirain l'uin'eil Ont - Trudging along at a slow jog-trot, 
inrreiiNo or Myopia. occasionally speaking a word of en-

Of all the ready methods of measur- couragement to the tired mare, Farm
ing the health standard of a people, er Grey was nearing home. But a trou- 
there are few on which reliance can bled look rested on his face, very dif- 
be more safely placed than on the ferent from the bright cheeriness gen- 
number of those whose vision is im- erally found there, and ever and anon 
paired. Judged by this rule, the aver- his eyes wandered stealthily to a little 
age health of school children is far figure perched on a high seat at his 
below wnat it should be. The use of side.
glasses is not in itself objectionable, One could see only the face—a pinch- 
on the contrary, it is to be commend- ed, worn -little face, from which two
ed ; but the increasing demand for great brown eyes peered out, and seem-
glasses among those who have hardly ed to take -in every blade of grass by
passed their first youth is a matter the roadside, every leaf upon the
which calls for serious consideration. trees, as some wonderful heaven-sent
Much of this mischief is caused by the vision accorded her. 
conditions of school life. Imperfect “You mustn’t mind, my dear, if Mrs. 
light, bad print on unsuitable paper. Gray seems a little put out like, when
impure atmosphere, faulty ventila- eb« first sees you. It’s house-cleanin’
tion, overheated and crowdvd school time, and she don’t much like straug-
rooms, unwholesome water supply, era botherin’ her ; but she’ll вооц find

. __ on. lack of suitable recreation halls and out Уои won’t be in the way, and
Ü/11 11 SM ІЛліім/1МТт P ll/| ^ -L!-... TIT_____ 1 _ Sooner or later, usually all too ground, ill-fitting school furniture when she sees the roses cornin’ back tollfiP S ГÛ1H10PVa, Mfih nfi Wnpks аьа-аяуклійsee -<««. -■«..... asALllllUl U A U U11U1 I llJLUUUlIlU f f U1 HU ! between them, not in two forms nor in are among the most fertile causes of a wee bit flustered.”

V і a score, but in a thousand. If his the impairment of the muscular toni- “Oh, I’m sorry you brought me, if
CHATHAM, N.B. :eyea have not been trained to aee city s0 indispensable for acute visual ah? wo“.’f ,Uk.e it!" aaawer®d theYhlld

(ST,?8pTa t0 F°.yNDRY Established 1852.) j Z efficiency. School children, to be summers'h^d
Ml11’ Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. principles on which to base his choice, cheerful and healthy, must have plen- ed over her head.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the | if he cannot receive and parry* subtle tv Qr i;-ht and irnod ventilation in “Theree, there, now 1 She will like^lt,
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send j thrusts from unexpected quarters, he ® ® . , I tell you; and when she once sees

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, ! is as ill prepared for the battle of life which to study ; and it is owing to the yOUf anci feels sorry for you, you’ll
etc., in stock and to order. ; as would have been a knight of oM frequent absence of these that the find how kind and good she is,” said

UG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order Uointt out to mortal combat clad in general health of the children is far the farmer, striving, with the remem- 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels op to 100 Tons. !*üjFen armor. . . . . . h ld b d conse. France of duty done, to reassure his

Repairs effected witn quick dispatch- There is no time when a boy’s moral DvIOW wüflt 11 snouw De> ana conse einting heart as he came in sight of
-■ -■ fiber £did early training are more quently that myopia, or near-sighted- his own pasture-land.

m IW Til ! thoroughly tested than when he goes ness, increases with the attendance of He had gone bright and early that
I away to school or college, or when-he . . Tho de4ks ahollld bp ftrranffed morning to the doctor’s in the marketі leaves home to enter some business es- b0h°°la; ’[be de.fcs should be arranged town to tell hia old £riend ot the. hon„
j tablishment. There he is certain to 30 that the light from the windows 0rs his boy had won, and that soon

j. meet temptations of many kinds, falls upon them from behind, and a Reuben was coming back to them ;
; There, also he must stand alone, with Iittle from the left. There should be and after giving him a few words and
j no reliance but that which his early . .. . . . .. . , a warm hand-shake of congratulations,1 training has given him. Pienty of light, and the windows the doctor ^ added;

If hie home training has been ignor- should be so large that it can noti be "I was thinking of you, wishing for
ance of all that ie unpleasant or evil materially diminished or obstructed by you, as you entered. There is a lit-
іЬіїї “етггл’г7 s,!;/: •*.....
! ;'so£ty'' by his companions, and there ly adjoining. The paper ot text books ing in the way of food. She needs 
j ia no delight known to the hardened should be of pure white or cream white plenty of milk, and liberty to roam all 
youth ao great as that, of shocking or . .. . , , Thev should be day in the fields. Take her back withtormenting or destroying the illusions and wlthoat 8<aze- lhey should be yoUi Gray; it will be the making of her
of a ••softy." clearly printed in plain type, with and I am ,ming down soon to see how

They themselves know, oerhaps, very black ink. A shiny blackboard is she’s geti ig along."
to Whn? ÎLd,ra^ an abhorrence. It is often allowed to , “KV house-cleanin'.”
to turn away, but they do not think ........ . . farmer, and a world of meaning was
to point out the danger Line to their become so smooth as to reflect light tbat æntence K
untutored Companion. It seems so almost like a mirror, when viewed at Both men iooked grave, but the doc- 
unnecessary. He shrinks back at certain angles. This glaze should be tor epok€ again*
first, perhaps, but at length! he takes subdued by rubbing the surface with “We can’t let the girl die if it is I 
the plunge, and when he does he coarse sandpaper. Only white cray- tell y0U Gray she is starving for 
plunges far. .... ons should be used. There is nothing country’air, for green fields and the

There is an intoxication in first likely to bring on serious injury to music of the birds. Let hen go. Mrs.
knowledge, be it good or bad when the sight of the child more quickly Gray won’t turn her out.” 

l}. °°™e®.a,t ,Frat ba“d* Therein lies than too long study hours. Children So it was decided. But Farmer 
the softy s peril, for it is marvel- under 14 should never be allowed to Gray’s “Whoa 1” rang out a little less
ously easy for hum to go beyond hia study, in school and out, more than loud than usual, as he rerined up the
depth, to lose the poise which is the five or six hours. The eyes can be old horse at his own door; but the 
governing gear and safety valve of hu- rested by lifting them from the book quick housewife’s ears caught it, and 
manity. It is true, as proved by all and looking at distant objects, or clos- it brought her speedily to the door to 

can t0 the ing them for a few minutes. The bid him welcome and see that his 
f fh at a„5.a‘h J8 one school work should be also broken up boots were fit to tread her spotless 

^W ! mnr. can, at frequent intervals in order to prac- floors. The tracking on them with
wiTd èsts than tice breathing or exercises. This pre- mud must be left for Reuben,
have been shielded from fhe verr men8 venta the strain of study being too Poor Mrs. Gray I She was hot and 
tion of all that such a sowing involves" continuous, besides relieving the eyes, tired, though she would not have ac- 

The other method ôt^oùthfù" tra“: Finally, all school children should be know edged it. Her feet were weary, 
ing. which is less in favor now than examined as to their eyes, and any de- for. all the day they had borne her 
formerly, consists in encouraging the fects of vision should be remedied by . . ... _ ..boy to know the aipplo of evil bf its means of glasses, which adopted thus "j*01!-
taste. It is the Spartan method. It early, may save much trouble in after ‘L“*af.ip°®d ab®' , hrlIJ
saya : "Let the fox tear at his vitals, years. Most people imagine that those ?“d aharP- Company, I declare, and
If he survives it will make him strong- who do not require glasses with ad- 11 .... .
er for the next contest.” vancing age have very strong eyes. , ^ .tbe. 'armer tenderly lifted

This plan might succeed admirably This, on the contrary, is proof positive contintbH •81Г^ Ш ^1в atronff arms* sbe 
if it were true, ae the poets have told of the existence of myopia, although ,, A “r??-* » M .... .. „ ,
us, that vice is a monster hateful at as a rule in such cases, it is hard to „ЛЙІ1Л°аП 
first view. Unhappily, it is true that convince the patient ol the fact. aa^,’ 95ray eta7 at home
the gay trappings of vice are often . . V • ,
more attractive than the sober gar- . t“rned away, forgetting, m her
ments of virtue. The first slip may LITTLE CIVILITIES. indignation, even her floors,
only whet the appetite for deeper . ... Never you mind, said the farmer,
draughts. If, as the old saying has it, civility та he noticed two great tears swim-

It seems to me that the most sue- costs nothing, it certainly gains much, “ing, }.n the laf*8e bJ0^n еУва. and
M^MlhlV?woWbut ° com prom! both in tbo way of liking and ot kind. SSSÎI^itotS JSitoïSi mouth 

іse between the two. Teach your boy ness • therefore, it seems a great pity ered. ^ It s just her way. She dx>n’t
what he must expect, what he must that so many people dispense with it mean it. Come now, dear-----”
meet in life, Show him to what he iu small matters of daily life. There i “You’d better show her the spare 
should cling and of what he should be- are, no doubt, very few people who are ; room,” interrupted the shrill tones 
ware Caution him against sin and ! actually and actively rude and uncivil, ; again, as they entered, 
folly, not commandingly, but reason- ! but there are, on the other hand, many I Then, as her husband 
Lngly. Point out how they will warp who are, if we may use the term, pass- from his errand, his wife’s wrath broke 
his nature and spoil his life. Unfor- ively impolite. They do not, that is, its bounds.
tunately, every community affords commit a downright rudeness but “Are you mad, Seth Gray, to put 
living object lessons for such instruc- they omit a vast number of little civi- а,пУ more care on my shoulders at this 
tion. Remember that he has reach- lities. time? You can take another ride to
ed an age of independent intelligence If it is manners that “maketE man.” town to-morrow, and take the child 
and that your strongest hope lies in it is most certainly woman who both back where she came from. My hands
appealing to his intelligence. makes and mars men’s manners, for аг® enough.”

If you find that he ie committing there is no man, however rough and "The doctor said we could save her 
some venial fault, is doing something uncouth in manner, who is not in- H®6* mother. I thought we wouldn’t 
that he would not haver you know, do fluenced, and to some degree soften- her die for the want of tryin’.” , 
not upbraid him; reason with him— ed, by contact with a courteous and | ^r.s- Gray said no more, but that 
strongly, intelligently, convincingly gracious mannered woman. [evening, when she was washing her
and—reasonably: Some persons will _____ j favorite china with her own hands,
say that this can be of no avail. Their A LOST RIVER. \ and a little figure, stealing up beside
belief is the doctrine that wickedness ! her, whispered ; "Let me help you,”
is inherent, but it is not. If you have ^nt> the most remarkable freaks though she answered, “Such 
done your earlier work well and have of nature occurs in Mexico.
led your boy to have a high and river that ia not a river. , The bed of I there, and soon the little fingers were 
through respect for the competence it lies in a valley between the Rio [deftly wiping the smoking dishes, anti, 
of your judgment and the thorough- Grande, and Pecos Rivers. It is not a 1 witb careful haste, putting each in. its 
ness of your own knowledge, you can dead or dried-up stream. It is simply ; appointed place.
convince him and direct him' and help joet. Numerous big tributaries flow і Somehow, aa the days wore on, Mrs. 
him over a few of the roughest places into it from the neighboring moun- [ Gray found she had more time to sit 
in life’s roadway. tains. Immediately, however, they and rest ; that, instead of added care,

I can feel to-day, through the lapse reach the bed of the main stream they \ [t seemed lessened, while a little fairy- 
of long years, the awful sense of hu- disappear from sight. Thus, for some Ilike (igure flitted here and there and 
miliation and contrition that came to reason or another, a river which [everywhere, like a burst of sunshine, 
me one day in my own boyhood when should be SOO.milee in length has no ! House-cleaning was over now; her 
my mother took me to her room and existence which could be proved. і voice had lost its harshness, her brow,
pointed out the evil possibilities of one _____ its frown; and as Hope—who had rush-
bad habit that I had begun in secret, BATTLES AND RAIN ed to her own room at the sound of
as I thought, from her. I had known . I wheels—watched her from a window
that it was something not to be ap- It is a curious fact—well known, open her motherly arms to welcome 
proved else I should not have hidden however, to weather expertes — that , her boy and saw her happy, tear-dim- 
it but I did not realize why it was heavv firimr will irenerallv ганяй rain I med еУеа» the girl wondered how she to be Avoided with the overwhelming і °®aJy “r,nf ввпега11У cause ram, lcouM nrat hav| regarded the woman 
conviction that her gentle tones of fve® though the eky was clear before with such dread.
warning impressed upon me with a hand. At Waterloo rain came down Hope’s own eyes did not seem, so big 
vividness that remains to this day. | •“ toxnrente Tim tremendous conçus- now . a faint peach-bloom had stolen 
Neither coaxing nor command could |a,”> shakes the little globules of water into her cheeks; her figure had lost its 
have made the same impression. I 'Thlcb are always present! invisibly in angular lines in rounded curves, and 

The point that I seek to impart by , *Ье atmosphere together, and so brings ац day a thanksgiving seemed to 
this instance, and that will be borne jthsm down. come bubbling to her lips in song ,

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES. FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

C JILD.IEN’S EYES.Iloman & Paddington 
ship BKoms д id сомшіоі

MERCHANTS.
Mark You I1

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use dhly 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

- pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

139 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

CorreepondencejDnd Consignments
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK

DBS. O. J. & H. SPROUL
-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JOHN N. B.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ia every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle

I

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.iven to the
- Come and See Ua.

Water StrU Chatham.

opposite Square, over J. 
G Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6w WOOD GOODS IШ

[•V I ■

life Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 

at seasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at tow price.

RITCHIE WHARF, WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale

IP Paling

Barrel HeadingI
PUMPS! PUMPS!!:/ I" A

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

я
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware- A. C. MeLean, Chatham. і

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

ixppvoofIMPROVED PREMISES >a.tli.es* and
THE BEST EVER MADE.

at

,ust arrived and on Sale at
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, sll kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Geld Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent; Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Slieet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Roger Flanagan’s answered the INDIAN MAGIC.
-THE-Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Wonderful Feat Performed Before the 
bile Lord Lyiiou.

The following story of Indian inagio 
was told me by the person to whom it 

told by the late Lord Lytton, says
writer. I give it ini my own words, 

for the excellent though humiliating 
reason that I have mislaid the MSS. 
When in India, Lord I^ytton often 
sought out conjurers but never 
any but the usual feats, such as the 
mango tree trick and the basket trick. 
The method in each case is known, or, 
at ail events, plausible explanations 
have been given by Mr. Maskelyne and 
other experts.
Lytton lilted something in the looks of 
the conjurer who was performing in 
the open space before hie house. After 
the ordinary exhibition his Lordship 
asked the magician if he could not do 
something more out of the 
way. The man said he would try, and 
asked for a ring, which Lord Lytton 
gave him. He then requested an of
ficer to take in either hand a handful 
of seeds—one sort was sesame. • The 
name of the other sort my informant 
did not know. Holding these seeds, 
and having the ring between his fin
ger and thumb, the officer was to go 
to a well in the corner of the com
pound. He was to dispose of the seeds 
in a certain well, into the depths of 
which he was to throw, the ring. All 
this was done, and tnen the mage ask
ed Lord Lytton where he would like 
the ring to reappear. Hfe answered 
"in his dispatch box,” of which the 
key was attached to hw watch chain, 
or at all events he had it with him on 
the spot. The dispatch box was 
brought out, Lord Lytton opened it 
and there was the ring. This trick 
would be easy if the British officer 
was a confederate of the juggler’s, and 
if he possessed a duplicate key to the 
dispatch box. In that case he would 
not throw the ring into the well, but 
would take it into the house, open the 
box and insert the ring. But this ex
planation involves enormous improba
bilities, while it is unlikely again, that 
the conjurer managed to insert a 
duplicate ring into the dispatch box 
beforehand.

Vtedical - Hall
m was BATH GLOVES 

And HITTS-i p o n a e a
m sem

■
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

A Beautiful Line of

R. Flanagan Toilet Soaps
іжг ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM /гот Five Gents to One Dollar pe. 

Oake
On one occasion Lord Just Arrived

—AT—

Haekenzie’s Medical Hall
:
«

CHATHAM, N.B.common
.

■ : HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $375

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 

cessary. 
zed—That

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREthey confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s Improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
■pt, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 

Kfw the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

1 long evenings are here and you will 
a pair of rood glasses, se come to 
edical Hall and be properly fitted or

We have on and now, as useal, a

barge & Fresh SupplyBarber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

ins Too:
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumstic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perftimes 
end Soaps.

Our perfumes end soaps ere the finest ia 
town, and at we have a very large assort- 
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at epee- 
iel prices.

We also cell year attention to our Clgarn, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE.

■ XIГаг:
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as. they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

returned alone

Ш

■
The

smote 
the M 
as charge.Lfe

J. R. GOGÛIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N3.. Sept. 24, 1898.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE;

THE ONION CURE.
Onions are a kind of all-round good 

medicine. A whole onion eaten at bed
time will, by the next morning, break 
the severest cold. Onions make a 
good plaster to remove inflammation 
and hoarseness. If an onion is mash
ed so as to secure all the juice in it it 
will make a most remarkable smell
ing substance that, will quiet the most 
nervous person. The strength of it 
inhaled for a tew moments will dull 
the sense of smell and weaken the 
nerves until sleep is produced from 
exhaustion. It all comes from one 
property possessed by the onion, and 
that is a form of opium.

CHINA'S FAST CRUISER.
The fastest cruisei in the world has 

і recently been completed for China. 
The new cruiser is to be known as ,the 
”,Hai Tien," of 4,030 Ions, and, under 

. л , , і » n » «і nm .natural draught, will have a speed ofMlnnlcbl Mmce Job Prilling Office l^tlt
and one half days,

Lord Lytton then asked 
the juggler if he could repeat the trick 
He answered in thé affirmative, and a 
lady lent another ring. Another of
ficer took it, with the seeds, as before, 
and dropped the r ing into the well 
The countenance of the juggler alt
ered in the pause which followed. 
Something, he said, had gone wrong, 
and he seemed agitated. Turning to 
the second officer he asked : "Did you 
arrange the seeds as I bade you I" 
"No," said the officer, "I thought that 
was all nonsense, and I threw them 
away.” The juggler seemed horri
fied. "Do you think I do this by my
self ?” he said, and, peeking up, he de
parted.

The well was carefully dragged, and 
at last the lady’s ring was brought 
to the surface. That ring, at least, 
had certainly been in the water. But 
had the first ring been as faithfully 
consigned to the depths? Experts 
will be of various opinions as to that— 
yet the hypothesis of confederacy and 
of a duplicate key to the diapatch box 
ie difficult-

as you
It is a cannot help," all remonstrance ended E, L, STREET - Proprietar,WE DO

Job Printing
sM
< ■ MACKENZIE’Sm

> TRADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending » sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention «a probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentlaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. CMeet aeencyfOreecartogpatenta.Patente taken through Mann A Co. reoeh 
special notice, without Лагігв, In the

Scientific Лтегкап.
шаяіяаайяяяї

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

letter Meade, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rand Bills.

\

mm :Printing ** s'wJi'!!L..„m ТЯВ BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
800 Bottles
We OMnatM II at

l&okfBiiii'i Moal HiB?
маєтна її, jj. a.

WE PBINT—
OH WOOD, unau, COTTON, ON 
pats* with equal facility. 1

compare It with that ifАГГКН THE HUNTING SEASON 
First Farmer—And you didn’t have 

a single eow shot ?
Second Farmer—No; I disguised all

my cow. aa deer.

llife
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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».To Ou Beslers.
The Advance will be obliged to ' it» 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 1 
make reference in oar local colutfins to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ns 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not *Ca)le1 to them by those who would 
like to eee reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns your local news.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From‘W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
The Ciasdlsn Order of Ter esters

This popular fraternal insurance society They keep soft and p
»« organised in November, 1879, end ie now COmfortabll
20 y nan old, and eeoh euooeeding yesr it
hu been growing stronger numerically end | He has the beat River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 

Hunciaiiy. The society bee » membership ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.
ot upward, of 33,000 in the Dominion of I Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
Canada, to which its operations are confined, and Women.
On Nov. 1, 1899, It had 1814,828.08 on hand j 
to pay death claims, whijh is invented as 
follows :—
Dominion of Canada block...........$100,000 00
Deposit with Gov. Prov. Quebec 5,000 00 ... _
Freehold !.. à S. Co., Toronto,.. 39.900 00 W. Те HARRIS « giving particular attention ІО FLOUR 
Centralс^ь Д с^Т^п^00 MEALS, HAY. OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL ORO- 

til X Й CERIES* CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT, _
British Mort. & L. Co., Stratford 20,000 00

His chief aim is to have all eatables
Imptarfhl L. 18. Co , Toronto.... 20,000 00 
Landed Banking Co., Hamilton.., 20,000 00
Union Bank, Scoria, Man..................20,Q00 00
Huron & Erie L. AS. Co.,London 10,000 00 
Lon. Loan Co. ot Canada, London 10,000 00
Quebec Bank, Toronto........................1<L«X> 00
Merchants B’k of Halifax, Montr’l 10,000 00 
Standard Bank, Brantford............  10,000 00
Bank of N.8.,Charlottetown,P.E.1.10,000 00 m , ' - ' ...
Bank of Ham.uon, Morden, Man. lo.ooo oo Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply
Bank of Hamilton,Hamiota, Man. 10,000 00 ЯоНгаІ/mc *
Bank of Hamilton* Winkler, Man. 10,000 00 «eilGIOUS.
Town of Paris, Debentures,...........  22,122 15
Selkirk School Debentures.. .... 9,000 00 
Town of Collmgwood Debentures 8,231 88
Town of Clinton Debentures........  25,000 00
Township cf Hulktt Debentures 7,469 67 
Township of Winchester DebtnVs 2,642 60 
Pcitage La Prairie School Deb.... 8,529 05 
Owen Sound Debentures.
Stfathioy Deobento re*..
Guelph Debentures.........
Seaforth Debentures ....
Listowel Debentures....
Ashburnham Debentures
Orillia Debentures...........
Ridgetown Debentures..
City of St. Thomas Debentures... 38.616 14 
City of Winnipeg Debentures.... 21,925 26
Tilsonburg Debentures.................... 9,614 64
Town of Truro Bonds....................... 10,584 84
St. Catharines Debentures ...... 16,347 19
Buckingham Debentures......... 16,502 50
Chatham Debentures.................  27.480 25
Renfrew Debentures...................   20.477 90
Parkhill Debentures.......................... 9,231 48
Wingham Debentures....................  8,910 27
Tara Debentures.................... .... 8,635 52
Standard B k, Brantford (cur. so.) 15,591 33 
Bank Hamilton, Winuipeg(cur. ac.) 5,050 38

Total...........

liable and are neat and 
e and cheap.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for
Spring.

fresh and the surroundings clean.
...... * • »-• . ■■ .• , :r

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

The Best and Fi eshest.
.. 10,906 99 

. 10,101 78 
.. 10,287 18 
.. 6,718 75 
.. 6,131 71 
.. 6,039 05 
.. 4.814 88 
.. 3,812 74

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.
A Heed Offer. AGENTS WANTED.The Ferra Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
3814 826 08 *e °^eret* free for five years to all new 

». M .____... j * і ., і ■ubsoribers to the Advance who send their
Since it. inception the order hu p.id to I ,ascription, within one month. The 

its members snd their dependents upwards Biggie Books may also be obtsined through 
of two million dollsrs in insurance and sick Able office at the advertised price, 
anl funeral benefits. The society issues l 

policies for 3500, 31000, 31500 snd 32000, 
the lstter sum being the limit of any life, 
and the premiums for the same are only 
60 cents to 31 per month per 31,000, so- 
oordieg to the age of the applicant. The 
death rate in the aociety was only 4,56 per 
1,000 of the membership in 1898, and the 
average Jeath rate since the orgtn’zation - of 
the society w»a 4.94.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Branch, 
though an optional feature, is very popular 
among the membership, upwards of 16,000* 
being enrolled in that department. The 
benefits ai*e 33 per weak for the first two 
weeks of Illness and 35 psr week, for the 
succeeding ten wee,кд during 
betides a funeral benefit of 330. The fees 
for same, payable monthly in advance, are 
from 25 cents to 45 cents, according to the ' 
age of the member when Joining the branch.
Daring the year 1898 over 343,000 wero 
paid out. in lick and funeral benefits, and 
3143,000 in insurance.

There are now about 700 subordinate 
branches, or courte aa they are called, 
throughout Canada, and the order is now 
well establ shed in all the provinces and ter
ritories of the Dominion.

AH physically and morally qualified males 
between the ages of 18 and 45 увага of age, 
who are not debarred on account of their 
occupation, are accepted for membership.
For farther perticolsre enquire of any of the 

Officers or Members of the Order, oe address 
R. Blliott,

H.C.R.,
Ingereoil.

or Ernest Gartpng, Btjiotford,

Ne experience necessary. Permanent position. 
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. St ick complete with 
fa«t selling specialties, including Seed Wbeat,0 irn, 
Potatoes, dta. OUTFIT FREE Secura territoryisjr&sto. uss-л-с*'

THE LONDON GUARANTEE OO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.AND

ACCIDENT CO. "VIA. TS1

(Janada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

The only British Oo. in Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and. Accident Policies.
Pullman Steeper Ttms through 

from Frederic: on Juncton to 
Boston.T**', *

Accident Insurance at loWeit rates. Protect 
life and yew time by taking a policy In 
IX)HDOn. _ ... Mjf ,.

JAJ*. a MILLER.

iS*

AOUTI»
any year, і •• v, >-J і v<

BUILDING STOB.Cook’s Cotton Boot Corepir,:
la Successful у Uiiod rionfhly by r* 

10.000Ladles. Safe,**ffoptnal. LmilPf , 
Cook s Celles Pool__your druggist for

fsasi. Take no other ah wit Mixtures, pill- . 
Imitations are dangeroua Prl.e, .\... l. *: 
box; No. S, 10 degrees stronger.*3 per box.

•r 2. mailed on receipt of price and two k c 
tamps He* Vm.k ('oiiipnaiy ’.VindHof. Ои 
HF“Nos. l and 2 *«»Л uno r<*com mended by ► 

responsible Druggists lu Canada.

The subscriber Is prepared 
building land other purpoee*.

1 Apply to 1
or Che oMm oft,. J, Tweedl».

to furnish stone tor

L J. TWEED!*I oi 
.4 ta

$Ж No. 1 andNo. 2 1* sold In Chatham by 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters 
Newcastle,

MALT EXTRACTS.ІИМИ* We ire prepared to «apply the demand 
for these good >4and ramtve impurities iront the stomach, liver 

and bowels, by the use <tf the best blood purltlcr 
known. Put up In glass vials. Thirty In в bottle: 
one a dose. Becommended by many physicians.

Tho*. White, 
Hi<b Sec’y, 

В .ntford,

WE HAVE

Parsons’ Pills WYETH’S MALT
"Itват Mvan Pill марж" Positively cure 
HllloiisneBS and all Liver and Bowel complaints, 
gjld bj Drutydstij or sent gostpuld, fur 83 cts.

AT 35ota PER BOTTLE.

PABST MALT
МИСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Wa will give oaraelvee one week’a reet to 
give the peintere a ehaooe to renovate oar 
room*, and will begin this New Yeer’a work 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad to tee all who wap£ 
onr help to qualify theineelvea for uaefulneta 
and anooeti.

AT 30ota PER BOTTLE.

HOFBRAU MALTCrown Lais Omet, 24 Jvlv, 1806. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is

AT 15ota PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25ota.

ailed to Section 10 of tbs Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;-~ 

l‘ie No Spruce or Pit
by so y Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a lac at least 
18 feet In length and ten loohes at the small 
end; and if any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be torfslted” 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thh section will be rlgtdlv

e trees shall be out

Reduction in Price in Lets
' OF і DOZ AND DtiZBN.

Send for catalogne 
and liât of anooaaaful 
etndeot».

HICKEY’S flBUC 5Щ^“ЧЛДГиее* ODDFELLOW a55R & SON> m
V.
v;

/ч
-J,

f K

For River-Driving 

Around Home.AND і

while to mention Newcastle in the resolu
tion.

■*

HIGGLE BOOKS
ê A An library of unequalled value—Practical,
art - - OpSo-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. l-BKMLB HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 Illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. 2—BKKSLB BERRY BOOK ,
All about growing Small'Fruits—«wadand learn bow: 
contains 43 colored lUb-likc reproductions of all leading 
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

Mr. W. B. Snowball said it was, for ! 
Chatham Junction should be cleaned aa a ; 
competitive point and the m es should be so 
arranged aa to give Chatham the same rate 
m Newcastle.

Mr Snowball’s resolution passed nnaoi- 
mous'y.

[Mr. Robinson travelling freight agent of \ ^ 
the I. C. R. was prevent at the meeting by ; 
invitation of the president, who. stated that, 
Mr. Robinson had said he would be glad „ 
to hear any discussion of railway matters by 
the Board, but that he was not authorised 
to offar any remarks. This position was 
understood and appreciated by members.]

The election of officers now' took pi- оз 
all those of last year being oe-tlooted, in
cluding members of the council and the 
board of arbitration. Mr. M. 8. Hocken 
was added td the latter.

The subject of the Caath un telephone 
■ervice was discussed, a number of 
members- condemning it as inadequate and 
ineffective.

Mr. Mackenzie, manager of the 1 ne 
said all the wires were working well 
in the daytime and a‘l the main 
lines at night. The Loggieville lino і 
was owned by Messrs. A. k R. toggle I 
ahd the Gdmpaby was not responsibis for | 

their letting it remain ont of order, some
times ft* two or three weeks. .- 

Instances of poor service were atated . by 
several members, but Mr. Mackana'e inti--. 

..mated tbtit there -was.dittlr. or ^nothing to 
complain, of. . л 

Mr. B«ucf said that at the next meeting 
.of the Legislature.provision was to be made 
for so ins pec, or of telephone. services, apd if 
there was not good service there would be | 
no pay. . .[Hear ! bear Î]

Go motion of Mr. Smith Ihf meeting . 
adjourned unt.l next Monday eyenipgt.

I

No. 3—BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everythin* ; withss colored life-like reproductions 
of all tbe^rindpal breeds; with log other.itiustrstiono.

No. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about CoWs and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale; contain» | colored life-like reproductions oreach 
breed, with is* other illustration». Price, 50Cents.

No. &—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. АП about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
ery. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 90 Cents.

Price, go

Щ- Butch-
half-

The В100 LE  ̂BOOK Ж areunique^ori^tnal,useful—^ou «ver
are hMriùg in епогтошГваїе—-East*Weri^Nornd 
South. Every one who keeps а Home, Cow. Hog- or

?« їїе^йЬЙ^Й?’ ,0 “ndChick
away

FARM JOURNAL
r U your paper, made for you and nota misât. Ills *s years

old : It. la the great boiled-down, htt-the-nail-on-tbe-head ,— 
і quit-аfter-you-nave-eaid-it, Farm and Household paper In

the world—the biggest paper of its sise in the United States 
t of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

AVOUER tieBIGGLE BOOKS, sntihe РЩ JÇIMAL
8 ŸBAR» (rtmqlnder 57 івм. і«ю. Wi, Ідо, and і>з) *П! be km by т«Н/ 

ч Л to nnykaddrese for A DOLLAR BILL.
Sampleof FARM JOURNAL and circular describing pflÇOLB BOOK3 f^e-

Addren, FARM JOIBMAL
yPtilLADBLFSUA

It WILmA* ATWTN80W, 
CHAS. g. JSMKUIf.

HIM......................................... LJ
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families and mdtVidqala ; such were the TTUF \A / А П 1 water has to be tested before any farther
heart-rending spectacles, scattered through I ML W sail I ontlay »e made.'

. -- __ ; tSTaL-ZS-S.
their passage from life to death ; and inde ^ar newe detail .e crowded out this jonr council and .leferred to this Boa 
sod melancholy waa their sepulchre. They week by reports of local matters. The consideration, I am jinre.it *Ш be to the' 
died by 8,. «d were boried п.ЬомеМ .od , .Un.tion i. r.6t m.teri.ll, ch.nged during W^d,«
unanealed. Thousands of wild beasta, too, the week. The Boer forties are pressing bwtaad of a monthly; one is at. present, 
bad perished in the woods ; and from their Genet at White very hardly at L idyemlf h prondadriiiat the ratea of freight are made 
putrescent carcases, issued streams of effnvi- j and he is successfully defending that iin- from New York. - v
uiapnd stench that formed contagious domes , portant centre. He repuhed a very te- ' ^FmM^Commûtee^ t^discum

over the dismantled settlements. It would termined attack a few d>.ya ago and in- with this Board the matter of levying civic 
be useless to speak of the domestic animals fllctetl greu loss on the enemy. ^*£vJaw unffubtedly a difficult problem
dlfitat^ul.Vhe'la^.oV^rLi: The report th.t hn e.plured 41Ю of ti.e ^
difiereat part, of the aoaatry , at themyn.de enemy j, rot corifiimed. | luind so tbi, eabjeet by F.eudent VvTm.
о « топ, ™ut- *n ”r ’ ™ 10 The following hive been enrolled at ...... , .
poieonad by the alkoh, formed by the aahee, „ , , «. I regret to report tbit there bee not been
precipitated into the river, now ley dead, Newcawle for the etc. n і Canadian ecu- ,nX réduction made on the rate, of fire ia-

fleandering and gaeping on the ecorohed ^ 1
shores and beaches ; or of the countless Sergt. Sydney J. Mo rison,eon of Don- commercial interests of the 
variety of wild fowl and reptiles that shared aid Morrison, Newcattle ; D.ckson Dil* I'regret to inform you that the matter of 
a eimilir fate. ton, aon of the late W.llUm Dalton,New- '"eird ratil °ngood._per rail from

Never were the tender office, of charity castle; Samuel Craig, Jr., eon of Samuel "aTried viTch.th.m Jcnctmn to Frederic- 

more indiepeneably necessary than on this Craig, Newca.tle; D. L. McDonald, son ton at four cent, a barrel leu than in Chat- 
occaaion: and never perhaps, were they ,,f Alex. McDonald, Moncton; J.G.Dnval, h*m' Local rate» are ali i much inoie than 
more promptly and aa^.b’y execn-.i. e,J(1 of G. A. Duval, S. Savour, Jer.ey ! wJd7rv“htt mLHlrV.'.ri.Uc "Г»The 

The piercing cry o suffering humant y, ring- jstAnd ; J. B. Woods, son of Phil p Woods, n-uis are mere or lees brought into compt- 
ingf»r »d wide, h^ penetrated through Richibacto; M. B. King, ,o„ of Eiward I wnuj.l adviK
the glades of the forest, and into the splen- XT o*. . « reaewed agitation to have inward freights
dor. of the City. Ita wailing echo rcaocnded King Ne.caatl, ; D. GSte-ait, .on of mlde .. to Fredericton from the
.. ... • ,, . _ .. Chailee Stewart, Dalhotme ; George west. There was some private correspon-throogh the naigUbormg Provinces ; at the ’ ’ * denbe Ust spring with Gulf port tbe.mriiip
extremity of the Federal States ; and beyond ’ ® ’ ** owné a, an* I bvl eve if we could guarantee
the waves of the Atlantic. Wherever ita смі-и* ; Juhn J. Коза, sun of Win. RofiQ* a reasonable Amount of freight each trip, the

Weatville, N. S ; Bert.Finnemoie, Fred- boats would call regularly. Tbie matter
eT,i0!°”! NM TP- ,1n of **'■ l'r,4Tte^ttredofertoring oil ha, been con-

Joseph McLerd, Fredericton; Miles ridere* bv.Ahé Town Council, and it ia 
Boone, son vf О. H. Boone, Fredericton; vgeneral!y^greed that the town should build
George H. JnbMbton, am of James A. and charge occnp.nta ml
_ , ® _ nofticiftnt to cover interest on the investment.
Johuaton, Cutnpbjlltun; Henry. J. Com- I be’ieve the iqtere'ata of all Concerned would 
eau, son of Heuiy Согоелч, S% John; be pro'tsc'pJ by the carrying out of this 
George R Wolfe .on of Jams. Wolfe, Si for yon, m,.iJer.tion the m.tter
John; and John Ja Gahab ol Newcatll^, 0f the telephone service’s» being unsstisfac- 
At least tin more m**n are anxious to go., tory to its patrons and the public.

I Bubntit a letter from Liverpool,E igland,
( regarding'the estsblishment of * direct line 

• ! of s team ere from thii port to Liverpool, and
. In addition to the foregoing Steal* ' “'i’ ™ P"h.pe, the moat importmt qneation

Mornaon of the Bank of Nova Sjotia, ; I draw your attention to the fact that the 
Chatham, and John MtCulley, also of ! next snnnal meeting of the Maritime Board
Chatham have been enrolled amongèt the afc l^e°tvi,le» N.8.

, , , . , f , When this decision waa made it was under-
men of 8th Husra-e who go with the efcoo<I that Chit 
oontingeiitf.
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s
The Pliotse* DlStoelty.

j The Miramichi pilotage difficulty has 
been under diacosdon by the Chatham 
Town Council and a committee thereof 
hu. been appointed with a view of 
making an effort to bring about a 
settlement between the parties. The 
action tkken will meet with the ap
proval of all right-thinking citizens 
and we hope lead to good results.

Unfortunately, peculiar ideas of 
journalism at times take possession of 
jnen controlling newspapers and we 
find manifestations of the fact to-day all 
over C tnada, editors vying with each 
other as to which of them shall make 
the most p- Ptieal capital, 
the government's action in sending 
contingents to Suuth Africa, 
matters, too, which should be settled 
dispassionately between the parties im
mediately concerned on their meiita 
are carried by , outsiders,
tirtfy irrespopiibie, into the political ,upplielting Toio, „„ hesrdi it, 

arena, and that in the most self appar- granted. Never waa sympathy more active 
ent manner. Here, on the Miramichi, —never did human benevolence appear more 
this pilotage difficulty is being used in amiable.
'■eertwÿ^apenÇ^reiy-Tor ЯІЙІ&ГрЙГ- ' .be

„ r— v... ь- / 'thevnoltiblied mstaneevof individual char-
poees. Some Bf even their^of^^ itj> x „aid easily aaleet a few particular 
friends ap[»a> to be willing to eacnficé cases, not, that I et teem the virtue
the pilots’ interests for political gain, too higmyà#b deprecate it by elevating 
Тіщу are fuDY satisfied, no doubt, that eulogy into iti recompenee. 
thb sty la of their articles is more cal- A. to. .ucivamàr, of tbi. calamity i.
#4#-*» «- w-a » 5ЙЯКГ*”- “ ‘
bring thb parties together, but they are 
cunning enough to make the unfortun
ate victims believe they are their 
friends,white in reality they are wolves 
in. sheeps'’ clothing.

The commissioners should consider 
that the pilota have practically all their 
capital invested in their mode of mak
ing a living ; they aie good citizens and 
only anxious to make a fair livelihood.
Occupying a larger sphere in business 
life, as the comtnissiooers do as ship
pers, they should be willing to meet 
the pilots more than half way, if nec
essary.

Let us all hope that both parties will 
now re-approach the matter in a con
ciliatory spirit. They are not each 
Wholly wrong, or wholly right. Both 
have made mistakes. They must be 
prepared to give and take in order that 
the difficulty may be amicably adjusted 
in as satisfactory and just a manner as 
possible in the interests ot the public 
and the port

X*
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TWO TRIPS A WEEK
-----FOR-----.

I BOSTON ! who are en-

EK
v "" ">4. Commencing Nov.

fl \ until farther notice, 
ДР^иМІЙ I YSteamer 4 ‘CumbeF 
j ЛмШяЯкХ liabd” will leave
\^|S DAY moinin^^st

E «at pert, Lnbec, Port- 
land end' Boston.

The Steamer ,“St. Crofx” will leave St. 
John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m-, for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

Returning, leave Boston same days at 
8.15 a. m.

Throogh Tickets on sale at all Railway Statfo • 
mad Baggage checked through.

For rates slid information apply to nearest Ticket,
ЛвШі' C. *. LAECHLZR. AgemL

St. John, N. R

m
Major Maltby wired ihd D. О. C. for su* 
thority to enroll і xfcra men.

k
і

^Written is heart* that have suffered too 
much te forget/*

any farther remarks from me would be like 
going to the waters of Babylon to weep. Be 
it enough then, to add, that every ameliora
ting measure which prudence and sympathy 
would suggest, were here promptly adopted 
and liberally dispensed ; and that the pater
nal Governor, who bad witnessed onr pros
perity, came to alleviate onr misery. When 
we consider Sir Howard s conduct oh this 
occasion anxiety, his solicitude, and
his zealous endeavours, under the most em
barrassing circumstances, to mitigate the 
present distress, and promote the future 
prosperity of tba country, the fervent prayer 
that he may never know sorrow or affitotieo. 
gushes warmly and spontaneously forth the 
heart.

|k>

ham would be selected as 
the place of meeting for the following year. 
It iis imprrtaut4that we keep this in view 
sap press oar claims at the meeting at Kent- 
ville.

I wish yon all a prosperous business year.
I’he president added that he had omitted

?

VON HUGBL RECOVERS.

Fii n Is of young Von Hugel, who was 
wounded at the b .ttle of Modder river, 
have received word from him that he is 
quite recovered. Hie father, Baron Von reference to the ferry matter, the aabjeot of 
Hugel, who wu quite well known on the » tlme ,or Chatham and poet office
Miramichi, and l.ved principally in Mont- b?M- H* h,d Pr««“d ‘be .abject of 

r ^ 1 lobster regulations at the Maritime Board of
Trade meeting, as stated'hy Mr. Smith in 
h£s exhaustive report. He was for shorten- 
iog the season. • A mistake had been made

Î Notice of Sale.
To Charles H. Roy, of the Parish of Beresford, 
looctsier County ; Notice is hereby given, that 

under and by rirtne uf a power of sale contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage dated the ninth day 
of November A. D. 1888, recorded in the otfacs of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester 
the ninth day of November A. D. 1888 as number 

on pages «в, ЯИ and 896 of U.e 80th 
of records ; and also under and by virtue of 

a eertaiu other power of sale contained In a certain 
other Indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A. D. 1886, and recorded in the office of 
said Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fourth day of November A. D. 
1888, as number 861 and on pages вві. 662 and 663 
of the 32nd volume of Records, the first of w ,ich 

was made between Mid Charles 
the name of Charles Roy) of 

part, ami said late Are ta* w. of 
DasBrissy of the other part, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DesBrisay and Penelope DesBrisay.executor 
and executrix of the last will and testament of 
■aid late Aral

IP
I

166 and real, died a few days after rece'ving word 
of his son being wounded.V

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND by the new régulai tons, since promulgated, 
w HONEST persona to represent ns ai I « lengthening it. It waa laid by the 

Managers in this and close by counties.1 pickers of P. E. -L that they don’t pack
before May. Ha knew better; at all events

The following etatemente exhibit be ae- 
oonnt of the livea lost ; the property consum
ed ; the contributions received ; how they 
wore disposed of ; the Maaber *f persons 
relieved ; and a olasiifioatioa thereof :
Persons burst and drowned,
Buildings destroyed,
H°ad ot cattle destroyed. 
loss of property eetimatod 
Of whioh waa laeured

askl mortgages 
fi. Roy (underSi
the Salary 3900 a year and expenses. Straight, , 

bona-fide, no more, no leas salary. Position ht tied bought f factory over there and
wbuld know all about it next year. [Ap-I permanent. Oar references, any bank in 

any town. It ia mainly office work <um-[ ?«**•] The preeident’s report was fyled.
lo behalf of the president a framed picture 

of all the presidents bf Canadian Boards of. 
l^rade^vM presented by the eeeretary and 
rbbibived with thanks. It is to be hang in 
the Town Council chamber.
-Mayor Winslow expteüed appreciation of 

President Loggie’e report, and especially of 
tin good wishes with which it closed and 
helped he would realise the same. [Applause] 
^'Â number of .bills were-pasted.

ret as W. Y. DasBrissy will on tbs eigh 
day of January next (1900) at twel ve o'clock 
a flout of the Poet Office In the Town of 

Bathurst, in the County of Gtoaeattor. absolutely 
aeil and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and ш said two several mortgages particular ly 
mentioned and- contained, at Public Auction, which 
said lands snd pNetfses are described as folio 
“All that piece oi parcel ol lend and premises 
“situate at Bereefurd aforesaid, County and Prev- 
“ince aforeaaid, known aa part of lota num 
“twenty and twenty one, bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the east by tba shoie Uf the Bay Chaleur, 
“on the weat by the rear Une of the grant, on the 
•‘north by land owned by *.1 ward Com mean ard on 
“the south by land owned by Peter Doucet and 
“JeU-i » Boudreau and ooutainmg one hundred acres 
“muie or leas.” Also all the dower or thirds, right 
title and interest, of Phtiomeoe Roy, wife of add 
Charles H. Roy, conveyed to said late Aretae W. Y. 
DeaBrieay. by conveyance dated the twenty-fourth 
day of January A D. 1890, recorded in the Office of 
the Registrar ui Deeds for the County ol Gloucester, 
on pages 106 and 106 of the 41st volume of records. 
In said lands and premises, for the purpose of 
paying and satisfying the principal moneys and 
interest secured by said two several mortgages, 
default having been made in the payment thereof.

Dated this twenty-ninth day ot September A D.

SYDKEÏ DESBRISaY, 1 S thifto»*'0**
PERKLOPE DaaBKtoAY, SÏÏBrtaï.

Ш

ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

I..
£*Mes

12.060

Net loas £192,273

ions. Clothing, and other stores, re 
fferent parts of Nova-Sootla :

£2,667 18 0 
878 8 0
850 0 0
100 0 0 

70 0 0
36 0 0

№
' Value ofProvlei 

ceived from di: 
From Halifax

Lunenberg

Antigoniah
Yarmouth
Amherst

heirI Ohatthm Bowl of Tradt-
№

The annnal meeting of the Chatham Board 
of Trade was held at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday evening, VV. S. Loggia, Eeq , presi
dent, in the chair.

The minutes were read and confirmed.
The secretary, Mr. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 

read a letter to Mr. W. S. Loggie from the 
“Anglo-Canadian Produce Limited,” stating 
that they were endeavoring te get anfficient 
local pledged ■ apport of freight to warrant a* 
steamer being brought into Chatham fqr 
Liverpool direct, monthly, from Jane 
December next They had been given Mr. 
Loggie’e name as one likely to be able to 
give assistance and would like to know what 
quantity they conld count on to bo shipped 
per month from Chatham. They also intim
ated that they were ready to give shippers 
assistance in selling their goods.

The letter was dsted st Liverpool, Eng-, 
land, 9th December.

The secretory also teed a letter enclosing 
a resolution on tiade within the empire from 
the Toronto Board of Trade. Both letters 
were received and laid on the table.

Old Times on the IHrstnlohl-r
AFTER THE GREAT VIRE.
[From Cooney’s History.]

A more ghastly or a more revolting picture 
of human misery, than the country now 
exhibited, cannot be well imagined. The 
whole district of cultivated land I have al-

m 8,601 1 0 ^'President Loggie referred to the fact that 
the railways make a discrimination against 
Chatham of four cents a barrel on floor as be
tween Chatham and Fredericton,and reporting 
fron^the^ooipmittee appointed to interview 
Hon. >Mr. Blair, Minister of Railwaya on the 
•object, said, having done so, that gentle- 

, man had practically promised redress. He, 
had referred them to Mr. Pottinger, who hsd 
sent the freight agent here, but nothing Was 
done;. Mr. Snowball had been given to un
derstand, by the freight agent that the rates 
would be equalised, but no reform wee ef
fected. It was porposed, some time ago to 
encourage a steamer to bring floor here from 
tbfe upper province#, but that has been defer- 

’re* because of e hope that the railway* 
wduld give redress. The railweys would, no 
doitht, cry ont if we resorted to water car
riage, but that would come unless justice 
was done to Chatham.

From different parts of» - Г nunrick :
£ ”0 0 0

.0 0 0 
1)1 11 8 
6) 0 0 
40 0 0 

608 0 0

City of St. John
8t. Andrews 
Riehlbucto 
Shed lac 
Bathurst 
Miramichiready described, was shrouded in the agoniz

ing memorials of some dread loll y deformed 
havoc. Of all its former oomlinuse, not a 
•ingle I n lament remained. The tornado 
had pound ita wrathful Vials over ÿH^and in 
the irrepressible fury of ita rage, Bad-awept 
from its surface, every thing that had* 
enriched or b ratified it. Of the towns, 
villages, and hamlets, that lately enamelled 
it^udtbing was now visible, but embers, 
ashes, and smoke. A mildew bad fallen 
upon ita ripening flowers, and blasted were 
all ita fruits. The songe ot gladness that 
formerly resounded through it were no longér 
heard, for the voice of mieeiy had hashed 
them. Nothing broke upon the ear, but the 
accents of distress ; the eye saw nothing ex
cept ruin, and desolation, and death.

Newcastle, yesterday a flourishing town, 
fall of trade and spirit, and containing nearly 
1,000 inhabitant», was now a heap of smok
ing mins, and Donglaxtown, nearly one third 
of ita size, was reduced to the same miserable 
condition. Of the 260 bon

£5,446 11 8

1889. 8,947
From the United States 

The Canadas* 
Newfoundland
Prince Edward's Island t

5,884
700
170

either £16,846 4 7A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IR 
SOUTH AFRICA.

case аивасЕїгпока.
£863 15 0 

266 17 8 
2,941 2 9

From Nnra-Scotla
New Brunswick 
Great Britain 
United States and 

other places \The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada ia excited as never before. Every one is asking 
for information and tba Bail; Publishing Co., of St. 
John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa down to date including 
tie ocupatiou. by different nattons, the great “treks" 
of the Boers, their habit», customs, treatment of 
slaves, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Generals connected with African History. President 
Kroger, General Joubert, Cedi Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight the world's wealthiest тч, the great 
native warriors, the founder of Lad у smith, Can
adian officers, the causes that led up to the t 
war,the thri lliog events of Laing's Nek and Majuba 
HiU, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
trouble* of 1881-1884, the whole superbly Illustrat
ed. Much of this truhfnl narrative nade like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The illustrious history, strength 
and rewurcea of Great Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this contest 
memorable in history. This ia the book of the 
hour for agents. Send SOctt, by P. O. Order er 
stamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and full outfit. This sum refunded with" first five 
copies. Terms same to all.. Yon gain nothing by 
waiting to write. Outfit» and aU particulars mail
ed In order of their repelpt. No duty. Big tfrmi 
80 days credit. Freight paid. Lowest retell prices. 
Act bow and be first. Box 94 St. John N. B.
(1) BRITISH-BOER WAR.
(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(8) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF 
(6) GENERAL .

BATTLE.

17,779 8 11

21,851 4 4

£87,696 8 11
There were also collected at

Glasgow, Bristol, N. Shields, snd ) 
Sunderland, and accounted for to > 
the Committees in them places j

1,662 18 11

"This indudes a Legislative grant of £2,500 from 
Lower Canada. i Hon. Senator Snowball argued that it was 

only fair that we should be given at least 
the same rate on flour and be placed on aa 
favorable terms as Fredericton. He would 
do’ all he conld to.beck the President up in 
bit efforts to obtain fairer treatment in this

Mr. Loggie, from the committee appointed 
last year to take steps to have Chatham 
made a port of call for any transatlantic 
steamer subsidized by the Dominion gov
ernment for Charlottetown service, reported 
that he had wired Senator Snowball prompt- metier and make up his part of any freight 
ly at Ottawa, saying that if a subsidy were that might be offered to induce a floor 
given for a steamer between Great Britain steamer to call here, 
and Charlottetown Chatham insisted on

Г t

Ш
hod stores 

that composed the former, bn's 12 remained ; 
and of the 70 that composed the latter, but 
■ix were left. Moorfielda, an old and popn-. 
Iona settlement, near Douglas town, was a 
pile of ashes; and the whole cultivated 
Parish bf Ludlow was changed into a waste. 
Butibog, Nappan, Black-River, and several 
other surrounding settlements became in
volved in the general rain. More than four 
hundred square miles of a once settled 
country, now exhibited one vast and cheer
less panorama df desolation and despair.

The few persons who bad escaped from 
the visitation, sighed as they viewed the 
melancholy scene ; and those who had suffer
ed grew pale at the contemplation of their 
misery. Dispersed groups cf half-famished 
—half-naked—and homeless creatures,—all 
more or less injured in their persons many 
lamenting the loss of children, relations and 
friends ;—and all deploring the loss of some 
property, were wandering through the coun
try. Nothing was heard bat the most shud
dering recitals ; no laognage was spoken bnt 
that of misery and woe. tfvery hour brought 
the most distressing accounts from the 
woods ; not a moment elapsed that did no* 
furnish some fresh illustration oY the^^utenlrç 
of the calamity.

But a few hours h*d elapsed, an 
dreds were hurled from comparât 
fluence into utter destitution. By one fell 
swoop, all that agriculture had reclaimed, 
all that art had erected, Ad all that com
merce had amassed, were flung in- shattered 
fragment» through the blazing air. What 
mind can analyze, what pen can describe, 
what tongue can pronounce the feelings of 
industrious people, suddenly stript of their 
all, and thrown, with their helpless families, 
upon the measured bounty of promiscuous 
charity. What could be,more distressing— 
what more heat t-breaking, than to aee 
infanta, sensible of their condition, though 
unconscious of ita eauae, shivering with cold, 
and nestling their little heads in the bosom 
homes of their homeless mothers.

I Mr. D. "Gt Smith said that the .chief 
reason assigned fftr the discrimination in 
nkiforay flour freights to Fredericton was 
thii it was a competitive point between the 
1.43/ R/and Canada E a tern on the one part 

Dempster steamer of dr.ft too deep for Mir- j ,nd th„ c p R „„ y,, other bat the „u. 
amichi was engaged and bad made two trips 
last fall,leaving on this side from Chicoutimi

being made a port of call, Mr. Snowball 
had said assurance was given by Sir Louis 
Davies that the requert would be complied 
with. It appeared later that an Eldsr-

of the most graphic and I
■s

l
—t

в ways ought to be mad* to realise that this 
wgz.a point.where for at least six months ot 

end celling «t Charlottetown bnt, of сонне, th,-ye,r , oompetitioo whioh would
not here. He diecoiMd the m.tter with ! ,hit ,he.rmlw.y. oat .Itogether wu .v.iV 
Mr. H.tz.rd of Charlottetown at St. John, I ,№ W, deli„ t0 p.ttoni» th. railway, 
who explained the situation. The reanlt I but they ought to nnderatand that we oonld 
waa that the ete.mer ran aa atated. hardly be expected not to reeent being

Sepator Snowball said that on receipt of discriminated against.
Mr. biggie’s telegram he had interviewed 
Sir Louie Davies who gave the asaurtmoe 
stated. The Elder-Dempster boat, however, 
had been secured and he had pointed out 
that while her draft,loaded, waa too deep fbr 
Miramichi she could come here when light, 
before going to Chailottetowo. That waa 
not done, however,* but it waa understood 
that if the service were continued the com
ing season, Miramichi would be Included 
in it. It must be remembered, however, 
th «t it was necessary to keep agitating the 
matter. In order to have the arrangement | 
carried ont.

а
і
*5 h

IOJM PAUL. ot
JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

Iti the coarse of further discussion of the 
met ter Mr. Loggie said the rates issued for 
Chatham and Fredericton ware the same,but 
a spècial rate was made outside of that for 
Fredericton, by whioh an advantage of four 
cents a barrel over Chatham WAf- give* te 
Fredericton.

(6) KAAKL
(7) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

I
I

lijgr- Wood's Phosphodlao,
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
_____. . sa, all effects of shew
or схема, Mental Worry, fixeeeelve usecfTo- 
baeco. Opium er Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of peloe, one package Si, six. 86. OnewtUpbam*

§

*8 Senator Snowball said that, praotioally, 
the Fredericton rate f given from the 
W.aafcctov all principal etatious along the 
Canady pasternL for cars were billed through 
but frtqpped ipytfanoit, and flour and poik 
wétF<pti4 off 4u tie low aa 20 bbl. lots* ,

nt Loggie endorsed this statement 
anflUeas well aa-Senator and V/. B. Snow- 
ball-showed how this violation of ordinary 
raiftray rules governing the carrying of 
through freight caused an injury- to Chat
ham'trade whose former customers quoted 
the practice referred to as a reason why they 
could buy flour end pork cheaper from Fred
ericton merchants.

Mr. C. A. C- Bruce eaid there would be 
no difficulty about obtaining steamers to 
come here. Dobell’s line running to Char
lottetown had said they would have their 
boats call if offered any inducement,

Mr. W. B. Snowball moved that if the 
railway rates an flour are not made the 
ssme to Chatham as to Fredericton and on

I I
W

o
8 12, h

Wood’s Phoephodtn» Is sold in Chatham by 
B. F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

J. D.

arS Mr. D.G. Smith, who, with the president, 
attended ae a delegate from this board the 
Maritime Board of Trade which met at St. 
John last August, was called upon by the 
chair for a report. He went into the mat
ter verbally at considerable length, giving a 
resume of the principal subjects detlt with 
and intimated that the Maritime Board 
would probably meet in Chatham in 1901. 
The space at our disposal does not admit of 
more full reference to the delegate’s report.

The Treasurer's (Mr. Geo. Stothart) re
port, and that of the Auditor, (Mr. 
James Nicol) on the accounts were submit
ted and pa seed.

It waa, on motion of Mr. XV. C. Winslow, 
and after some discussion, ordered that the 
Treasurer collect the dues of members.

s § g Я І 2 2 S
IWANTED.» o 6

400 Tons Granite 14lii tiggjsggass

111-------- not larger than 9x14, for which the Town of
Chatham will pay

45C. PER TON DELIVERED ON TOWN 
WHARF.

•M*TO I - ”

Classification adopted In the proceeding Abstract.
Wounded, aged and infirm roan 
Orphans, widows and single women

Lumberers 
Mechanics 
Laborers 
Innkeepers 
Professional men 
Merchants and traders

Firstwho willApply to Win. Johnston, Treasurer, 
have stone measured an 1 pay for same.
T. M. GAYNOB.

Town Clerk.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18, 1899.

Third

Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth

WARRENC. WINSLOW,

other goods the same as to Newcastle, this 
The President, W. S. Loggie, real h a an- Been* recommend that steps be taken to 

nnal report aa follows j secrnrè a steamship service for Chatham.
I have mooh pleasure in reporting that Ita rejtiy to Mr. F. Б Winslow, president 

the commercial enterprise and success of our Logme explained that Fredericton, St. John, 
merohnnte have been quite equal to dormer ^ofcon, Oorohe.ter, Sack ville, etc., being

The prices of sawn lumber and palp have claksed tiff competitive points, rates 
advanced and large contracte of the former lower to thettaRelatively than to points not 
an aaid to ha.e been made in the European j oon.lderedcmpetitie. one.. The trouble ie 
.7r„k£t' tti^rt1 ; ‘h«y don’t con-iderChatham a eompetitir.

petti*. J'
payers of our town having anth- In reply to Mr. Brace, Mr. Loggie said he 

orixed the Town Council to prooewi with thought the flour rate to St; John «aa «0.
the Mtabliahment of water works and sew- . “ . ri. __
erage, this work having been delayed by a I leee tbsD t0 Chatham, 
doubt being expressed aa to sofficient water I Mr. Bruce said Mr. Sutherland of the 
being available from the Morrison Brook C. P. ft. complained that after he had 
•apple, measurements were taken during eecored .èdnoed ratéë to Chatham our 
the dry seaeoo. In the meantime, th* . . , .. .Town Connell hu ordered a teat well to be merchant, ha. gieen their freight to the 
driven on the Hay property, hoping that tho I. C. R. 
heoessary supply can be obtained. It is : Mr. Loggia «aid there waa no good reason 
•Sid tbit a good sopply, namely 30 gallon. ,,0h eomplhint The C Р. Я. wu fairly 
per minute o* nbe pumped from this well, . . <
but it ie not anticipated that thia will rise b * :1 . ... t
to- the snrfaoe. The quality of the Mr. Jkmee Nicol asked if it was worth

1 am not ambitious of harrowing the recol
lection of my readers, by telling them what 
they remember, or of sickening their revert
ing sight, by acquainting them with what 
they have seen. We all know that the dis
tress and misery, both in reality and ap
pearance, outreached description and almost 
exceeded endurance ; and that the country 
wore an aspect, far more appalling and 
desolate, than the most lively imagination, 
horrified by a vivid remembrance of thia 
event, and a desire glowing to portisy it, 
oonld conceive.

I shall therefore say nothing of the human 
bodies, some with their bowels protruding, also the history of the early struggles oi the French 
others with the flesh all consumed, and the the hostility ofth^IntfisM^the °Fr*nch °sïuagee’ 
blackened ikeleton* smoking. Of th. head-
leaa trunks, and severed extremities ; of concha ; tea work of tee Davidson». Heodenona, 

bodies homed to cinder. ; other. ІЇЙІЬп otoSflnd<7^con!if‘<5i%beBS 

reduced to aehee ; of many bloated and mentofKrat, Gjoueeater snd Restigouche ae well „ . _ .. , . ... as the 8t John River, etc, eta., etc.
swollen by suffocation ; and of several lying Price fL60pi*t paid to any address in or
in the last distorted peeitkm of eonenUiog j w “to “ Aava.ce Omca.
torture. Sneh wa* the bitter destiny of I

COONEY’S HISTORY !
----- OF-----Travel in Comfort NEW BRUNSWICK

---- AND---- were

PACIFIC EXPRESS. QASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 snd reprinted by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold-including, 97 pages ol the history 
of the County of Northumberland and ж vivid des
cription of the

- - 7.00 a. m.ÎMo
A*

Ar. Montreal - - 8.86

TglW IThlFr I Sa 
p. mJMoITu W Th Fr 8a 
a. m.|Tu|w Th Fr 8a So 

W Th Fr Sa du 
MolTu W Th FT

The rate
Lv. Montreal - - 9.46 a. m.
Ar. Vancouver - • 12.80 p. m.

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;A TOURIST SLEEPER
Ob above train aver Thursday, from MONTREAL 

id runs to SEATTLE, without change,
DoBbla berth rates team Montreal tolo Itidfcto. Bnt. *6.m; aiimTlS

Wj;
and henttle, «8.00.

For naaaangar rates to all points In Canada, 
Western United etataa and to Japau, China, India, 

Australia and Manila, and also
denertptirs advertising matter. an#L

write to
A. J. HEATH.

D. P. A. a k R.
St. John, N. B, D. O. SMITH.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, ffEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 11, 1906.
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thing "that oosld be done for thé comfort and 
convenience of thé chopper has been studied 
in the moet careful and painstaking way, 
with the molt that m- eetty' Urge - city 
throoghoutthe Union among the finest 
beildinge are those devoted to retail trading.

••The dlybf New York stands easily at 
the head of American cities in the number, 
sise and beauty of ite greet mercantile pa
laces, to which soon will be added by Adame 
k Co. another roanhificeot structure.

“Exsavatfoo ebd foundation work is now 
in prbgreeif for the erection of this building, 
whichü to supplant the one new occupied 
by Adanis k Сік When completed it will 
add greatly - to the architectural beauty of 
Sixth avenue-i-the busiest section of metro-

mind. The commissioners could not leave.Hay 40ь horns «wm* t* Huh Msepte, -
WJme lseSCSroiraedîÿ*blESSby, ooraar i|t to that genUeman as he bad shown that

ТЬв“ bad to ohoose between the two would rather
-Aorat ^dock's leeve it to the senior oonneel for the pilots

August ijft-SfrLme. J B 8aowb5l’» than the junior, as the larger political train
Lower Water attee*. damagestt|ttt. ^ .QApoe, *®g of the former would make him less liable

is$vslight. ^ ^ i?° °®fce^e influences. He, Aid. Snowball,
, was willing to do anything he could, either 
■*ae a business mao, aa alderman, or a com
missioner to get this unfortunste dispute 
Settled.

Aid. Watt fctited that be was in sympathy 
with the terms of the resolution,or any eff< rt 
which might tend to settle the difficulty be- 

'tween the commiasionere and the old pilots, 
.-•і : but he failed to see how this resolution, ad

dressed as it was to the Minister of Marine, 
ooold have immediate beneficial result, but 
he would support this resolution if it were 
addressed to the pilot commission*rs as he 
fully realised that the pilot commissioners 
held the key of the situation and unless the 
government would dimtos them he felt that 
more would be attained by working on the 
commissioners than second hand on them

For the Boys earner

ttr *BSE

CREA&HAN’Sy
ACME 8KATR9,................. .«Mi PEE PAIBÛP

,4..4m/ ;
r£i&.

......... Met* EACH.

ACH,...........
CRAPS, .... 
SKATES, .. 
STICKS,...

T5egtiS'™™e—f5SS3c7Î,™,ei

GREATJEEsra 'е&лг
8.ршпЬег 111, bm осярМ t>/ Bobk‘ ИЙ, 

»пя ol Duke nut W.Dl TOrth street., *«**• 
.light. •" *'■ «« -»•

Adopted. ,
The police committee handed in * number 

of bill, which pnmed.
The finance committee’. report was raadi 

by aid. bougie aa follows і—

Sleigh Bells* 35c up. Whips, 15c up.
-------------T- 1--4 . . * - ї~~

A full stock of Lanterns, prices from 36c up.
4

ilW. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, ШНТЕО. i«iwiim»sm)g»wiiw»iihMtitiw)Wh»»wi»rtiwîNirihirthi
:

«I JANUARY!» 
REMNANT SALE !

:

... ■4 FARM JOURNAL haa bean carried out in their preparation. 
_ I . _ For maohsnioal effect no expense or pain.Great > From nowto Dec.1804- ^ been .pared, aid the highly flniahed 
Offer ) Over 6 Years paper, the beautiful illustrations, the excel

lent type and press work, and the handsome 
By .pedal arrangement ma* with the o|.th binding, make thaaa hooka modela of 

pnhluhora of the Fax* Joorhal we are 
"W enabled to offer that paper to «»ery *nb- 

aoriber who paya for the MlBAMIcni Ad- 
TXHce ode year ahead, for only SI—both 
papers for the prie* of oars only ; ear paper 

year sad the ?a*m Jouerai, from bow

A politsn retaildOm.
• ЇКЯ? ttffi

Scotik, Is $8310.43 se per scoounts attached and 
audited, also per bank book. >

The balanoe to credit of Bond account in Bank of 
audited aoenunt attached, 

bank book
returns for fines Je

“It will-cover *n area of 40,000 feet eq. 
running from Twenty-first to Tweuty-eeoond 
street, fronting the entire block on Sixth 
avenue. It will be. six stories high, wijth 
basement.

îrl

Montreal ie 8У06.23 as per 
and agrees with balance ae per 

Police Magistrate's quarterlyThe entire floor space will 
amount, approximately, to «even acres. The 
style is m the Reoaissonoe—light colored 
materials being need, and the building will 
be fireproof throughout.

“There will be three handsome end artistic

the printer’s art. The color work in the 
Berry, Poultry and Cow Books has never 
been attempted before in any book selling 
for * reasonable price. No farm or rural 
home ie complete without Judge Biggie’s 
Books, end no one interested in . these sub
jects eeu afford to let another day go by 
without sharing in tbs helpful things wfth 
which their pages are filled. Pay. $40 tor a 
farm library other than this and you . will 
not have more value. The price i* 50 <cents, 
free by tnail ; address the publishers, Wil- 
mer Atkinson, Co., Philadelphia.

і
The following bills posted in committee :
James Rams ho tb am..........................................$40.60'
p. SST

L. J- X weedi............................................ e.w thrvngh the government. He felt thorough-
In addition to this eld. loggia reported ly in sympathy with the pilots in this fight 

that a number of bille had been presented and thit they have been bidly treated, bet 
since the committee had met in the aftet he could not di.guiie the feet that the 
noon end asked for an adjournment of. Цт* pilota’ lotion id resigning their licenses com
minutes eo that they might pees in commit- polled the government to .apport the oom- 
tee, end on motion of eld. Flanagan pee- mieaioners in their meaenres, aa the'goverc- 
miition was granted. ' ' ment ooold not allow the trade of the po, I

After adjournment Aid. boggie reed the 40 be stopped, 
bills end reports already referred to a. . Aid, Loggia laid it wee e marvel to him 
follows *• why these gentlemen held the money of the

86.80
46-66'

entrances on Sixth avenue, each of which 
will be flanked by pilasters of polished gra
nite, ornamented with scroll work in bronxe. 
In "the centre of the store, rising from the 
mai» to the fifth floor, there will be a epa- 
eiocurand splendidly lighted rotunds, sur
rounded by ornamental columns, arches and 
voassuics, canopied by a ceiling of classie 
design and color.•

“Brosd and handsome marble stairways 
will rise from the main floor—one from 
within the rbtdhda an* oné Irotir ehch street 
entrance. Six electric elevstore for . patrons 
Will be arranged sd as to give rapid and con
venient aocesa to all parts of the building.

“The receiving and shipping departments 
as Well as the engine rooms for the large 
electric aed heating plants, will be situated 
in the basement, which will be connected 
with the main floor by spacious stairways as 
well as by elevators. Mr. A. R. Wolff, the 
consulting engineer, has devoted a great deal 
ol rime aoijl bis ablest efforts to the perfect 
ventilation of this part of the building.

“The large central stairway will lead from 
the main floor direct to a magnificent and 
richly decorated ladies’ parlor, and to the 
manicuring and chiropody departments on 
the second floor, on which will be also situa
ted the varions departments devoted to the 
•ale of ladies’, misses’ and children's gar
ments, millinery and other lines,

“On the fifth floor there will be a ladies’ 
and gentleman’s restaurant, supplied with 
the most up-to-date accessories. No pains 
will be spared to make this the moet popular 
department store restaurant in New York. 
Oa the roof will be a splendidly furnished 
photograph gallery.

“The pneumatic tube system to be used 
for carrying each embodies the most improv
ed devices, practically doing away with all 
delay in making change.

“The work of building will be carried on 
in sections* and business will be conducted 
without intorioption or inoonvenienoe to 
patrons." „

to December, 1904, over 5 years.
Fame Jour» a tie an oti established paper, 

enjoying greet "popularity, one of the beet 
and moet aoefol fonn papers published. 

sarThis offer should bo accepted without

Now going on atїж
a ton of newt-in thit country at a profit to 
the makers or exporters, or wUh:«atisfaclory 
rèenlta to the iooenmara, and, until she oan 
do to, aha oao hardly expect to terrify us 
with her bogey."

J. D. GREAGHAN’S, CHATHAM.May.

- SHirmtehi anfl tie $»ttb
£Ь«*. tit.

**w;*±«**#* ;.

Agents:— *Great sale- of itsjjjhk ^ht Robineon’s 
Carriage Works, Chatbwu, Uclhdin^ the 
celebrated Robineon’e ' Comfort: Also a 
number of second hand Heigbe. A- -Mood 
discount is allowed on all aalee. Go and 
have a look et them.

Any Ztmfl Far Me ?
Mr. W. A. Hickman, who will leetiue in 

England on the resources of the Province of 
New Brunswick, daring the coming year, 
expects to leave for the old country about 
the 11th of this month. The Government 
has been taking options on convenient and 
desirable farms throughout the province, 
with a view to offering these farms to pros
pective Boglish settlers. Anyone having a 
farm which he would care to sell, is request
ed to communicate with Mr. Hickman at 
once, at 127 Prinoeee St, 8k John.

Brr. Jos. ICoOoy i Mission-
Under the title of “Some Men of the 

West," a talk with J. W. Beogoagh ie 
published in the Toronto Westminster of 
6th inek Amongst other things Mr. Beo
goagh eaye : “At Cascade ’City’ labors the 
devoted golden-hearted Joseph McCoy— 
preaching also at the mines for miles around 
and living in a ’manse’ which muet have 
cost $25 to build. He has just completed 
the building of a new church--the only one 
in town, whore there need to be sixteen Ui 
rooms until a fire reduced the number one- 
half. Cascade woe e construction town and 
is uoW rapidly evaporating. There will soon 
bo no material for a congregation left ; 
meanwhile the audience numbers on the 
average about twenty. But Mr. McCoy 
deolaree he will ‘stay with if to the bitter 
end. He deserves a place among the heroes 
and the western woods and prairies are fall 
of just inch men in the ministry.”

Our book on South Africa 
and the Britiitv Bogr War is a regular 
bonenss for agents.. .Big cheap books 
S^lls on sight,. Outfit free.

BflADLEY-CARRETSOK CO- LIMITED, 
j Brsnt'ord/Ouh

pilots, and he aiked the question why it was 
done and what they weté to gain from it t

есргьжмжутАЖТ EtrasT or пнлКОЕ гон*ггтак' -; 
Receipts for Scott Act‘ floss tor the i*r

ere....... ;. .......................... i:..i
Lees paid for feee.............................. .... ®LT6

which «mount has been peld to the Town Treasurer.
Reeelcte for dog tax ore,.............................W
Less 20% (or collector........................................ 48 OC

V -
:

Aid. Snowball said the reason why the 
commissioners bad not distributed the funds 
was because their lawyers had advised them 
that it could not be done without tbeir 
leaving themselves open to legal action. 
They claimed that there were only five 
legally appointed pilots, which they under
stood was disputed by the counsel for the 
old pilots. The commissioners are advised 
that these five pilots, by law, are not only 
entitled to what they actually earned but 
also to the dues collected from all vessels 
they spoke and which refused them bat took 
the old pilots. If they gave the old pilots 
•11 they earned the new ones being dissatis
fied ooold sue the commissioners for tbeir 
rightful portion. This they wanted to ob
viate if possible and also to have some ar
rangement arrived at so that they could give 
the old pilots the larger portion of what they 
earned, at least. If they bad left the matter 
to the commissioners they would have dealt 
roost fairly by them and endeavored by 
their treatment to restore the old confidence.

Alderman Hocken said be thought this 
was too late a date for the council to take 
action in the matter, and that the resolution 
was not such as would produce the required 
resales. He would favor going to the com
missioners. He felt that if the pilots had 
applied at first to the Board of Trade, in- 

I stead of to a lawyer the matter would have 
been adjusted at the time without costing 
them оце pent. Це also knew that the 
course taken by certain newspapers had 
done more towards patting the case in its 
present position than bringing about a set
tlement, also that the unfortunate street 
tshc bad aggravated the matter end that 
now conciliatory means were nedesssry to 
attain the objects desired by this douioil.

Aid. Groat said he was fully in sooord 
with the remarks of aldermen HoekeU end 
Watt and thought that the commissioners 
fboald first be approached.

Cowers НЬговт :-^®6e idvt.

Curling.—Our weekly curling rsPoc* ** 
crowded onto! this issue.

рюоя*і:^Іок»ІЙіЙоо. а*|.,оГ MW-
amongst Chatham’s visitors of this

Ag6ntS . Our Cbristnr.ee books are 
ready. Frôfn Fifty Cent* up. Four 
books explained in one Prbepfetu*. One 
is “Famous Men and Oreal Events of 
the Nineteenth. Century.” Greet Bat
tles; Great Men; Great .Inventions and 
Discoveries* Progress of Nations; ,every 
great event ot the Century, If yon have 
a slow selling book or engaged in other 
agency business, yon lose money to con
tinue. Here is the best opportunity for 
making money you ever bud. Big 
commission ; big profit ; easy time ; 
plan ; get our offer sure.

THE BRADLEYCARRETSOH 00-, LIMITED,
Brantford.

AgefltS '• Christian Eudesvor, Kp- 
wortb League and B. Y. P. U. Mem- 
btrs “Light of Life” is a treasure house 
of information. We need Christian 
and women and others who desire to do 
good and make money, to cirimUte this 
wonderful book.

BRADLEY CARRETSOH 00., LIMITED,
Brantford.

$192.00
which sum Of $192.00 has teen paid to Treasurer.

The loUowing bills have been passed to commit
tee :

William Johnson..
Calvin Craig..........
das, F. Connors....

In consequence of the vacancy in the 
Board of School Traitées on account of tbeir 
term having expired. Mise Tweed!* end Mr. 
William Lewlor were re-vleeted traites*. ;

Aid. -boggie informed eonaoil that there 
wee only $200 due on defaulter’* list for

eati»-

.......-««6-Ю
'.'.'.'.7.'. 75.00 ’

fv week
I

Nana did bargsioa Ulk mote persan- 
■inly then in Union Blend Teas at 26, SO, 
35 sod 40a per poned.

VALISESA Вдог-nu an Sunday night brought 
*aite a notioenbf* change after the eold 
wenAer of leet week.

Ш- new

K* 1898.
The Mayor considered this wee 

factory. ,
The mayor disapproved of paying ont eo 

much money for printing in connection with 
the Board of Health. He thonght the Board 
should make ..timet*, enonally;

g Ci. UBtrr!—Jenit Weleh and Joe Jardine—
kweyenngerooke—were eenght by policeman
Hannah *n Snndey night in the set of hreek- 
ing into the Club restaurant. seenunа Яитми Wall Саьаавав showing

-r Bring mptesaatativaa of four générations 
Wf th. Royal family U iaened by Mr. W. 
b T. Weldno, tailor, Chatham. '

Aid. Watt said it wee provided by lew to 
have the rales end regulations referred to 
published in at least two of the looei paper, 
is the town,

Aid. Watt alto advised that instruction, 
be given AM. Flenageo, on, repreeeutetiv, 
in the mnnioipel oouooll, in reference to a 
County valeation, It was oarteiu that Chat- 
ham would have a vacation, and if other 
parte of the eopoty did not do likawige, it 
would pUo* Chatham in » peenlier position.

Aid. Flaoagib did not approve of having 
n valuation so soon hot to remain ne it wee 
for a year or so.

The Mayor said it should be to, if for the 
ermine alone.

Aid. Snowball agreed with Aid. Fltnaganx 
де thought it better to wait until the, 
Sulphite Fibre Coy’s agreement expired. No 
doubt other pleoee in the County bad Inr 
created in late years, notably Bogereville, 
Bi.ckvillrs, Boieetowo, and in faot the whole, 
oopoty.

Before you select “a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

Bowwow* Vouranx*:—Sargt. Herbert 
Fond, Private Harding Pond and PriveU 
Nelson, Spanner ett of Boiaetown, Miramiohi,

■' • AgentS I Dreyfui ; the Prisoner of 
Devil’s Inland. Full story of the most 
remarkable Military Trial and scandal 
of the age. Big book, well illustrated, 
tells on sight, tinsp for canvassers.

BRADtiYrQARRnm C3-, LIMITED-
Brentford.

Wanted :—$2 per day sure, gentle- 
or ladies ; •peoial woik ; position 

permanent | reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary. 
Address :

members of the 7*cd battalion, volunteer
for рмШом ce the second continent for 
Booth Afrios.

A Splendid Assortment.W A Nbolxcttd Colo ie very dengeroar, 
ead the farther it got* the faster it gee*. A 
very email qaaatity of Adamson’s Botanic 
Brima will oar* a “young” rough. An 
older one requires more Balsam to stop it— 
bnt no rough is too old for it to care, 
at all Druggists.

That Black Ma**:— We B:e rrqoe.ted 
rto s»y that the Meek man referred to by a 
1 local paper ae having been eold to the New 
«nestle field Battery haa net been to add, nor 
That It been told to anybody elle, nor is it for 
texte. It Is in Os owner’s po*a*ssion,so that the 
«tatentent printed « of the naael ehemeter of 

nseady me* by the paper referred to.

men

SoAktowa Notts
25c, 8- И. FRY.

Field Manager, Hamilton.Jan. 8th 1906.
Men eye coming on t of the woods in this 

locality, showing that the lumbermen have 
finished yarding log..

As the axemen ere returning home men 
with their teams .re palled to service to 
clear the yard* of the immeo.e quantities 
of log» which they contain. Every available 
team is brought igto pie. There hat not 
been eneh a demand for teems linos 1873-f, 
oommanly referred U at “the ley Hintilr.* 
A men and team have been offcred as high 
aa $38 per month.

There ie » greet rath ef work today » 
W. Simms’ blacksmith shop as parties ere 
fetching in tbeir e|«d. for repairs end Mr. • 
Simms ie overstayed with york, The 
partite help repiir their eleds to there ie . 
mao nod a pert of fled ip every pprntr, the 
moet note-worthy of whom are Ц. Swim, 
Conn. Swim »nd ex-Conn. Memo reap.

The boy who wee fro. thit ten in Bette’ 
hern tome time ago died after both fegt were 
amputated et the Victoria Hospital, Frtder-

How to Overcome a Difficulty I 
It is a Serious Problem I 
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

*
BANK OF NOVA SÇ0TIA.ChRMMteed Bw lot Çstsrrh.

Ceterrhoxonv, oxoneted air cure, ie gner- 
eateed to eore Chronic Catnrrh, Asthme, 
Brooehltis sad Hey Fever, Jt eoiee by 
inhalation. The medicatcd xir ■ carried 
directly to the diseased perte, where it kill, 
the germ Hfe that canes. Catarrh, end it the 
rome time heels up aU sore place., and a 
permanent cure ie effected. Cetarrhoaon. 
when inhaled ia volatile eonegh to impreg
nate the minoteat celle of the lange end 
bronehisl tubes, where it ettaske the dieroee 
at its foundation. It enrte ' haetoe* it ie 
rare to reach the right spot. Sold by aU 
druggists or by mail, price $100. For trial 
outfit send 10c. in atampc to N. C, POL- 
SON A CO., Box 642 Kingston, Ont.

OFFICE HOURS i-from 10 a. m. till 8 p m.
‘

Saturdays—from 10 e* m. till 1 p. m. 

lntererwt at 8f% paid on deposits.

R H. ANDERSON,

Tbc Mayor airiwd that the matter be , Aid. Flanagan said he always ought the
ection of the oommiielonere in holding tbit 
money was to prolong the oaae, end in the 
*pd mette the pilot* Come dowp to their 
merrpwbonee.

Aid. McIntosh laid the oommisetonerx bed 
been appealed to often enough. The re.oln- 
tiopt ahonjd now be addressed to the govern
ment and for them to ate that the pilote 
were given jn.tioe. If Mr. Snowball with 
hie bland smile, knew how much suffering 
they oapied in thus withholding the pilots' 
proof y, and who gnew it wee their only way 
of eerning a livlihood for their femilice.acmc- 
thiog would be done towards e settlement.

The Mayor said the remarks made were 
on a matter of considerable interest which 
wee watched with erery attention, - Very 
little intereet would bo attached to It bnt 
for the arbitrary conduct of the oommiieion- 
cre. H* thonght the pilots should have 
their dnee, end he did not think it improper 
to eey eo, ac it intereeted the community to 
snob a greet extent. The pilote had done 
him the honor of wishing the metier referred 
to him for settlement. They did not know 
whet hie reoomprendetign to the government 
might be, hot believed no doubt, that It 
would be . jn.t one.

Aid. Watt moved the following amend
ment to eld. Meher’i resolution :—

Rmolvwi, That this Connell appoint a commit
tee to xnrnt th. Board ol Pilot OommU.loD.rs sod 
endeavor to settle the difficulties between eald com - 
mieeioners rad the old pilots pf Miramlchi,

The qnes^ion on the smppdment being 
pat the voty wee : -

Yeee :—Aid. Watt, Snowball, Loggia, 
Groat and Hocken.

Nays :—Aid. Maher, Flanagan end
Mclntoeh.

left with par representative, which was no? 
needed po. - ' :1 '

Another matter that the Mayor intro
duced wee thy Chatham Ferry, {t wee un
derstood the Meters. H.vil.nd were deeirone 
of •oiling their property end he asked the 
opinion of the council if it would not be 6 
wisp purchase jf the town were to acquire it f

MANAGER,
OunwABT.—The death of Mr. W. J." 

BMImk, ef Chatham, took pltro on Saturday 
It wee A pertieoleily амі ereet, 

Hue married lee* then s year GOOD FITTING BOOT?Щі
tvflkè
and great sympathy ieteltin the rommnaity 
with the bereaved widow and other rela
tives. The faaaeel oo Monday was » very 
ilarge one.
МіеЬеаГ. wmetery.

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS 
OF RATES, ETC.

The interment wm In St. Ajd. Snewbelj thought t betUr eervipe 
would be given upd no doubt the pripe 
would be 1 reeaoptble one. He proved that 
aid. Hocken, Witt and Groat ha appointed 
a committee to look into the matter, epd 
report beck to council.

Aid. Loggia said this matter was already 
in the hands of the Board ot Trade, end ad
vised leaving it over until we know what 
would be done. Oo the suggestion of the 
Mayor it WM decided that the committee 
sot in oo-operetlon with the Board of Trad* 

Speaking of river matter. Aid. Maher 
eaid there wm another matter that wm of 
gnat intereet to this town end community-— 
Цір pilotage matter, and it was only right 
that the poo ne il should 4° ram* thing,,jn 
trying to bring about y eettlemept. Thy 
following rmolntione were reed, and he mov
ed they he adopted, seconded by Aid. 
Mcjntoeh :—

BytoUed

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

. yourCollectors of Rates, and other Parish aud Oou ntv 
officers, who have not yet made their returns and 
all persons having claims agsinst the County are 
hereby required to render the same dn'y attested 
to this office forthwith.

Office of the Secretary Treasurer.
SAMEUL THOMPSON,

Sac’y Treasuier 
Northumberland

:

Mi Kami chi Mabble Won*:—Now ly; 
«the time to plane you orders for cemetery, 
•work end avoid the spring rush. We base ! 
mow ae hand aad owning ooe of the Iergeet 
«took* of marble end granite monnayent*,

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

, Jsausry Сап MU an MagAiin*
County.(OB.Aa gBjBiaally large number of illnetratione 

grjaca the number of The Canadian Magas ne 
which opens tb* new year. ТЬем include 
several full-page military ' piytnree, a num
ber of photographs taken in end about 
Canterbury Cathedral, at the Beplyy go- 
gatta Uat year, and ia and about Oon.Uuti- 
oople. The artielM which Ihwe illustrations 
accompany are brightly written. The open- 
lag eontribotloa ia a charming «tory of the 
North-West by W. A- grayer, the Canadian 
Kipling. The Heu.-J. W, Longley oootri- 
bntee a Nova Seotiaa story, Bobeyt Barf'.

Dated 26th Deoembor, 1866.

thebeaditouM tad tehteta ever shown
TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
*V HON EST perso.і e to reprewnt nt м 

Mentgera in thit end close by counties. 
8.1.rу $900 » year end ехреоам. Straight, 
bona-gde, до more, no lew mlnry. Position 
permnoeot. Our yeferenoM, any bank in 

It it mainly oigoe work omy- 
dnoted at home. Keference. Booloe# .ylf- 
eddrowed stomped envelope. Тяж Dom- 
яюн 0our ля?, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

north ebon, all from the latest designs end 
worked from the beet material the market Board of Trade.produce. Cell and get our prices.

Established 1866.They ere right
Jon H. Lawlok A Co. Th. .nno.I meeting of th. Chelb.m Hoard of 

Trade will be continued in the Town H til, | on

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 9th, 1900,

Among other important matters the following, will 
be discussed:

Taxation so far as It relates to tl;e Town of Ohs t-. 
ham ;

An impioved ferry service ;
Transatlantic steamship communication :
The advantage of • time ball for the town.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
Secretary.

any town.Hamxs U Ror Shaw ef Frederick», who 
bee recently beta traeelwred from the Beak 
of Vove Sootta ia St. Joka to the head offioe 
at Halifax aad later appointed receiving 
teller in tke Halifax ageeey, км sow been 
promoted to the position of paying tal er in 
that bank's agency in St, Johns, Newf-.nn-l- 
leud, which is mid to be one of the bneie.t 
offioee ia the service. Mr. Shaw’s mray 
driende will be pleased to team of bit rapid 
promotion.—Sen.

tJneirALLED ToDRierr SlXDTNO Ctrl for 
Є» aeeommodetioe of pateeagere holding 
aeaend olam tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian FanMn Bailway on Traat-oontinentel 
Ex prêts train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, M 11 a.m. erery Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Paeaengere for 
Canadien Northwest end Pacific Coast points 

dated ia thane earn, oa pay
ment of p email additional berth charge. 
Each berth will aecommodato two passengers.

Th* Farm Jodrral Ьм nearly two 
million readers seek brae; it Ьм jnet 
installed a new proar that will print from 
100 to 200 eopim .minute; it is the beet 
fern paper in Amerioa. It рімам the men 
nnd nmumn fblke ell to pteeee. We here 
medevpfiyiel arrangement by whioh we an 
Able to
Fsnn Journal Б yeejy, (ell of 1900, 1901, 

^ 1902.190$ sod ItOt) to *|l rabeorihere of 
rer^nnr paper; new and oU who pay a year in 

Adranee. Fleam ha prompt.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHER8T, N. 8.

' , j McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE dsCO-r
AMHERST, N. 8.

teïïïTüî: ял
tMSSSfïïïriühü*** ”te,tor Um* •“* “al,k- 411 »f th. ..mpl« <AS o?B,m« %.'«?»

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

•trieteiee on Canadians as book'bnyere are t
replied to by the six prigs whom he scored 
for placing Dickens before Th аскету. C. A. 
Bramble, in his series on the Big Game of 
Canada, writes of the wapiti and antelope, 
and Arthur Heating contributes a drawing 
of a Manitoba wapiti or elk, Ernest H, 
Cooper deals with “The Principles Under
lying the Trust,” and Blensdall Cameron 
tells why he believes that the Bed Indian 
will soon be exterminated in Canada*

іObsth» Town OuffifU-
0*0» S,F нош. n. ÏÏAÆ YTd 
Fl.h.riO., the lhiporUOM of procuring • Seulement,

authority, of tfis difficulties1 io4 dispdtae which 
live arisen ргіщагіїу rrqm the action of the com- 

miasLoners in materially reducing tfoe earnings of 
the pilots by • change of regulations without con
sul Ution with or consent of tbs pilots, and that 
tOis Council Is of the opinion that tbs earnings of 
the pilots were not exceedve under the old regula
tions, that such regulations should be re-establish
ed, the old pilots reinstated and their wages, which 
have been withheld by the comiladboers during 
be past season, paid to them to proportion to 
heir actual earning!, apd that this Çauncil is mov-

au#er by reason of the facts and dioumsti 
ferred to : and further

Resolved That a copy of thto 
warded to the Minister of Marine 
Hon. A. O. Blair.

Aid. Loggia said while be wee in sym
pathy with everything contained in the 
resolution he preferred that it be addressed 
to the commissioners first, and if that feHed 
thèn to forward it to Ottawa. * Coating 
from spy body like this oopneii bel feH nare 
it woeid bare effect. The сощтів$іореш 
had acted in a very arbitrary way ip, keep-, 
fog the comings of tbs pilots, but he did pot 
think them so high-handed as to not liotpo, 
to the council in trying to make a settle
ment. The commissioners should be "held 
responsible for all looses in connection with 
the miserable affair.

axxruiirax-s от: таяаі 
AMHERST.

N. 8.

The Town Council met iu regular session 
on Monday evening, His Worship Mayor 
Winslow in the chair.

After the reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting, the clerk read a communi
cation from The Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Go's solicitor, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, dealing 
with the oomplsiotjB mpde by some of the 
citiseoe near the factory and wbiph were 
appealed to the couooil. The matters of 
grievance was the runnipg of p tramway 
pagine and the pouring of acid on the streets 
etc. Some of the grievances alleged, were 
without foundation, and the others^ were 
held by right of an act passed by the legis
late.

The communication was referred to the 
Public Works committee, on motion of Aid, 
Maher.

Aid. Snowball read tna following from the 
Publie Works üomœittee ( J

h

%A
Alfi. Mclntoeh claimed that the originel 

motion should be put.
Aid, Watt, Snowball and others proieited 

against thto, os it would place them in a 
false position.

.The Mayor put the question, however, and 
the original resolution was defeated by the 
above vote reversed.

Aid. Mclntoeh : “The . same old vote— 
one checker short. Surely there will come 
a dsy of reckonings” ,л<

Messrs. Hockep, Wstfc end Loggia were 
apfibloled thè'ooïûmittée under Aid. Watt’s- 
resolution,

Council adjourned.

SHORTHAND IWHEN ^VELDON* ^re<l lu’t come to >The lste Pktriek TltoJLgkn

The fnnerel of the let* Patrick Fleoegao, 
took pleoe from hie neidenee, Riohihocto 
Road, to St. Margaret's chereh on Saturday 
last. It wm attended by ’friends and 
rtlati.ro from Monotoo, Chatham, Hewc*atle 
and aU iotevvebiog teetiont. making (the 
largest fnnerel proeeeaion ever teen in that 
locality, there Being over on* hundred team.. 
The funeral service* at the ehnroh end grave 
were eooduotedhy theBev.Father Patinronde 
aroiated by a very efficient choir. The 
eerrioet were very impressive—tb*- eha|t 
rendei ing'very feelingly “jiraaalem My 
Happy Home/1 end •’Nearer My God to 
Thee.” Father.Pakineead* spoke in glowing 
terms of the many excellent qnaliÜM of the 
deceased, the rongregatioo being moved to 
tears. By Mr. Flenagao’e death ia earned a 
void in the oomdmnity that can never he 
filled. The sincere sympathy of all ia 
extended to Mrs. Flanagan and children in 
the lose of t loving husband and father. 
Mr. Flanegu wm a brother of Aid. B. 
Flanagan, and ofMr. T. Flanagan, proprietor 
of the Adame Hones, Chatham.

E?

f AT HOME 60 0ENT8.WHEN yot^wsn6 a° єтєгу^жу
you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

ШІ1ГА1 you want good working pants 
ff ITEeH cheep come to WELDON.

mUtll you want the best in town 
flllLlI to WELDON.

comereeoltttien be І9Г- 
i and also to the

THE
will be ROBERT F. HOSE SCHOOL FOR

ofrtorthaaîîn»?.‘nt%ht wSk “
SHORTHAND

Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.

Thousands of saocesiful Poultry-Keepers alld=r.Mn£~: ?? 

I2fhTïïWpr^;*Yh.,?oS;-„tîK

WHEN
60 Gents a Week.

.Жйїї^щгаагїї:- 
сжаятаПой’.0 іг. i’5Rg1£AL8«0ti.a1hM Ь
fonfth the expense і

JftwSf'WSLrirSB

m
four oemmlttee has looked into the matte 

•cgtoe and betitr to ran ■ foe stone arufbar, and 
after correeponding with the Robb Engineering 
Oompanv and Oobé Boadp Mtohlnèry Ca . feel sat- 
tsfied with foe portable engine and boiler u offered 
by the Robb Mtneerbf Co. at $360; 00 lew 6%. 
delivered in Cnafoam, and recommend foe pnrcbaae

comem
■ ::

tb» Advance one year aed the An English Retort. MfUFy you want your wool exchanged 
ft ПLie for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,eel 1 end see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

SX. KITTS, -W*. X.

Cable Address : Deravin
LBON DBRAVIN, Oonanlor Agentfor Franca.

ef London Paper and Press says : “ We are 
told that the American pspermaker will be 
thoroughly master of the news situatiou fo 
England, because (1) he has cheap freights ; 
(2) because he hoe the raw material ; (3) 
because the English maker has to resort tq 
•team for power ; (4) because, though labor 
і» cheaper, it costs the Pritieher more per 
100 lb. in the long run, and (5) because 
English machinery is out of date aud inferior 
to American. Now, in the first place, we do 
not dispute |hat the America;» maker Ьм 
cheap freights to certain ports in this 
country, but the paper is not, as a rale, 
consumed there, and has to pay the high 
inland carriage just as the home-made 
article has. Secondly, the United States 
has not got the raw material, but has to 
depend oa a British colony for it to a large 
extent, an4 pay more for it than the makers 
here. Thirdly, water-power ia not a sine 
qaa non in modéra papermakiog, in addition 
to which the development of water power ie 
very expensive. Fourthly, labor coats very 
much the same in all countries per pound of 
paper і a»d, fifthly, to say'that English ma, 
chioery is oqt of (fate and inferior tp Ameri
can ie simply to display a lamentable ignor
ance of the true state of affairs. America 
Ьм only been able to place two machines in 
this country m an experiment, with results 
which do not justify boMtiog, whereM we 
have placed; and are placing, machine* in 
every country of the world with the be.t 
resales. Finally, for all this tagld-screech- 
ing, America Ьм not yet been able to place

Ww have had the river roads bushed as instt acted.
TkP men boring well report batog down 340 feet 

Sod ss fogy have struck a soft clay substance they 
await Mr. realsy's arrival before boring further, 
▲fc 800 feet we had them test foe yell and they 
pumped 30 galtoae per «ninota for if or $ hours 
without diminishing the water. We feel 
that this well would supply much more water but 
at present we hive not the means to test, same as 
water is 29 feet from the surface.

We present fellow!og accounts which have passed 
to epepittee : Wages, $32.90; Alex. Watimg, $L60; 
і- В 0ogsin 48c; R. Burke, $3.15 aad A. UUock, 
gfo.75 Vhfeh угр regçigmend for payment.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOB SHORTHAND

UuUy Building, Chlcigo.
W.L.T. WELDONAid. 8oowba|f ea|d he would be pleased to 

vote for the resolution with certain portions 
el urinated which were not fo accordance 
with the facte. He could see the hand of 
another than the mover in the resolution.

Epiphany Sunday School FmmvAL.—à 

very happy led enjoyable Epiphany Festival 
ud eenesl reneteo for the ohBdree of 8k 
Mery's 1—-*-y School wm held in the School 
Boom on Moadny evening leek The chil
dren, who were promt in Urge number», 
were provided with » bocntifel tee which 
вдіеегеїі to afford an indescribable eejoy- 

t to the
feature of the evening’s entertainment wm 
the large number of parente and adult 
friends ef the children present, ead the 
Uithfnl work of the teaehera tad numbers of 
ihe oongregntion who an splendidly provid
ed for the evening’s enjoyment ie beyond all 
prniee- Toward the ehw* of the prooeed- 
iage the Hector distributed e number of

MERCHANT TAILOR, 1874 NOTICE 1899
WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. a

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

He explained that he wm tnxione to do 
afiytking rtasooablt to have the pilotage 
matter adjusted. Its present aggravated 
state wm due largely to outside interference 
—to that of peitiM who were Making per
sonal or political gain. He wm lorry that 
certain newspapers in the town pnUiahfd 
what purported to be reports of meetings 
between the pilote and eommtielooere which 
wpre not in accordance with facts and were 
intended move tp estrange the partiel thin 
to facilitate a settlement ; and also that they 
published documeote which they stated bed 
been given the pilots to sign which he would 
state were utterly false. The oommleriowe 
were and ere willing to leave the matter in 
diappte to any competent Outside party . for 
adjustment, hgt tj>6 pilots do not apppar 
willing for this. They had also inggeeted 
aldermen Watt end Hocken м a committee 
on behalf of the pilots to work with the 
commieeionert for a settlement. The Minis
ter of Bailweye had roggeeted that the pilote 
were willing to Imv* the matter to the 
Agent of the Minieter of Justice here, which 
looked eg if the pilete had got peat treating

That F. 0. PETTERSON,Afiepted,
In the matter of the рогсЬме of en engine 

and boiler to be need in connection with the 
■tone crasher, AL1. Snowball said they had 
received a number of offers, but the commit
tee recommended a purchase from the Robb 
Engineering Ço., and he moved accordingly. 
Tfie price asked was $350,09, 5% off for cosh 
pr thirty deyr, to b$ delivered March 31et. 
Adopted.

Aid. Flanagan reported fyovn the fire 
committee м foHows :—

PHOTOGRAPHSіAXitiUhlмі

ть* New York Telegram in an article on 
the new structure whioh Mroars. Adame A 
Co. ere building in that pity—and of which 
it publishes a half-peg* illustration—ray» 

“Modern mtrehendieing, м seep ip fta 
highest development in the great mercantile 
реіаем devoted to retail trading, stands un
questionably among the greatest aohieve- 

ta of industrial progrès* і» the world’s 
history. Wonderful—one might almoat му 
magical—м have been the change* wrought 
ia the improv 
hindi of mere hand ім by the introduction of 
eteem end elrotrieity, it Ьм been equalled it 
not oe la tripped by the marvellous develop
ment of the distribution of geode as exempli
fied j» fb* method* of the great retail 
hoeeee.

“In no ether field of enterprise hgt eneh 
progress been mad* M in the methods pf 
these greet hontes in rota ring for trade, fa

Merchant Tailor,
A8bFORLAAT THt 8AME BVhlNEtlSblert juveniles. A pleasing

4still hold a 
prominent place for Quarter of a Century

HE H 6 BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.
Г property to the amount of Five 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband sud com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, ae well the place where 
•he resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and suvh widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the perish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and аІмЧо toe extent of One 
Hudred doll ля for each minor child wholly enppor , 
ed by her. If she has no property In the шгіаЬ 
where she resides, then epQh exemption shall be 
allowed in fos Pl»oe where each property is situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

SAM. THOMPSON.
See,-Tew, Co.

Hundred

PRESENTS.
•took of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

----- AND----- -

jNOWTour committee beg to submit their report for 
fob year ending 31st Dec, 1899.

The flra department was called out to ansa er 13 
aforms erring foe year. Fortunately tfo qf them 
АП«У proved eeriqus. the Adairs Ifouse qwqed hi 
Thom*» flapagaq, and foe County 4)mshotue. The 
Others were put out More any serious damage ijr** 
done. A list of foe same is hereby attached,

Tbs apareius is all in good order aed tbs town 
has now a rood supply of hose, having in 
(Set ot serviceable hose.
LUT ОЖ Fixas AND

o. WARMUNDEfriras tor regular ait rad an oe during the 
year ending *4 th* beginning of Advent 
Irai, end then the oompeay dispersed with 
eheerfnl heart* aad minds.

m ілt end cheapening ot $Ц IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THE
TIMENorthd

Conner will he band the 
ndvevtieerneet ef Wileaer Atkinson Co.,

all 8160I* A! ■IN
TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible dlsappolntmsut

,or “ •ou^m,üitireyon, water color ec.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware » Novel tine,

LAXMS FOB TUB TSAX CXMXa 
DSCBMBnK, 1899.starpnbliehere ef The Biggie Beebe, In

DENTISTRY!February 8th, Adxtoe House, owded by Thoe. 
Flanagan, Wellington street, mala house totally

with whioh the groud has been 
praise

later when our

MCA<Um' W”‘- 
r Almshouse,

All new good.. Give him a railcovered. The Biggie Books he vs Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
OFFICE-OYER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. R.

every head. The heUerLAown, >i еЛ'ой ffi^sœsrdtotîu*0w
WARMUNDE.

ty Урртт WaterI?- tl liMt.
their eompetitive eftirto great bruinera i;Tu 28U>, bJom owned by Con. K.nrody, »•«* 

j structure* have beta erected In which every- -°',k иг*л> °" drau,«.
rants, oroem sot ekim-milk method, wteeh 

% .uherpcterixM the page* of the Farm denrnl MCRBKREAU.
The Photographer

I ExrenivNceo .WaieHw.tsE 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. H,

1 it seriously end wpre in a jocular fr*m
Uhathawj Nov, tlrd 1898.

;■

JЦШ

ЖЖі<.
fс ■ іxrx

HandicapyeufCNgh!
Don’t wait « few day» to see if it 

will “ wear off ’’ ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes end chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pflettmdttis 
or consumption.

/И2*
Nsam

ie an infallible remedy : for 
than 80 year* it has been curing 
the worst cue* and it will surely 
cure you.

more

26 CENTS 
AT AU. MiratllTI.
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death °п®Ьв°еГгіьЇв ; A HIVIUTIO* TO NIW OHRO-A NIOISUTY TO OLD OHIO-

Charity Baxaar conflagration at Par- m л ■ ■ m JM
is. Prince Baldwin of Belgium, another ! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Шш
near kinsman of her majesty and a ■ ■ ■ ■ Щ ■ ■ Ш n
signer of the book lost his life by I ■ Я ■ ■ I ■
a revolver bullet in an adventure of Д Ж Л ■ Æ ■_____ Д ■_____
a questionable character in a mansion ■■■ Mw ■■ ВВІ BflflB Ш Ш
of the Avenue Louise at Brussels, while *
ajt least' two of the queen’s former 
guests at Windsor, namely, Archduke 
John of Austria, and the late Land
grave of Hesse, have vanished at sea 
without leaving any clue as to their 
fate.

Many more names could be cited 
that call forth equally tragic 
ies, but these will suffice to explain 
why the queen’s grandchildren should 
have nicknamed this so unique volume 
as " Grandmamma’s Cemetery.”

parishes, nad without being in any 
sense a good man—for my whole life 
is a struggle with one besetting sin, 
which often getteth the victory 
have been filled with respectful ad- | 
miration, and have wished to assist, 
after a humble fashion, in this Chris
tian service.

“As you may have some difficulty 
in securing a suitable holiday for your 
family through your notorious charity 
—for such is the report concerning 
you—I venture with much diffidence 
to inclose a draft on London, which 
can be cashed at any bank, for your 
use, under two conditions, which I 
must charge you to observe : 1, that 
the whole sum be employed to the last 
penny ш ho iday expenses—including 
such special outfit as may be judged fit 
by your wife for you all; and 2, that 
you make no effort to discover the 
name of your unworthy friend. The 
indorsement of this draft will be suf
ficient acknowledgment.

“Trusting you will all have a 
health-giving, happy and long holiday 
—I have the honor to be, your humble 
servant,

SHOEMAKER’S STORYTHE RETIRED BURGLAR. *The Left Handa Stair Ball With a Nan I* 
H *t rental .

.“Of course, as a boy,” said the re
tired burglar, “I slid down cellar 
doors, and banisters, and that sort of 
thing, and tore my trousers, and fell 
off, and had the usual number of ac
cidents, but the most exciting sport 
of that kind I ever ha<jl was once aft
er I had grown up, when I slid down 
the stairs of a four-story house, from 
top to bottom, without stopping.

“When I had got pretty near to the 
top of the last flight of stairs there 
wna a door opened at the top, and a 
man looked out ; 1 suppose he must

-I* of Samuel Dodson Tweed Shoemaker Who States Ho 
Was Cured of Backache by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pilla.Ж I “Greatheart is the only man in

РІШЯвШй
five minutes, and Welsby sat the best thing about him is that he
beside three other young Liverpoo believes in everybody; and very sight
merchants in the club all men who of bis white hair makes me a better
had one eye on business and the other ШІ п
on the good of the city. “Something’s 
happened, since I saw you fellows last 
on 'Change. Guess.”

“Cotton up 3 points t A corn corner 
at Chicago f A big bear in sugar ?
Anything to do with fruit !"

"Nothing whatever to do with such ,, .
prosaic subjects, and I am ashamed to ““le dinner all to yourself, 
notice your mercenary tempers; this I Ç» mvVV.S extravagant 
is a public affair, and is to be a pro- aIIL ani \те ?ot take“ а“У “°пеУ 
found secret for exactly seventy min- , an£ 1 m nt* a
utes, after which it will appear in the І на£® W m11 ,getS
fourth edition of the Evening Trum- j ^ry w,?h7oTof good!7n°g“ іЛх

"It’s a pity that the ‘in
^tt1^nn0hntei4iet,k°,r it to the plenty t°-d»y- Now I'll not bear a

^Fags° and telHt ‘under ‘pledge^of abac- ^haythad IZl lute silence to half a dozen brokers. У "There, 1 feel a pZeol g-glutton,
If you are really interested m the x ho have sent home
matter, this will give it a wider and the h.ha to the sick.„ 
more certain circulation than any “1-Te done nothing oti the kind; every 
Tr““pet c°aIcL ... . , „ single bit is to be eaten in this vicar-

■пг&иЄ .а1ІЛаГ8' ^elaby' ь aee of St. Ambrose’s; you would starve
Well, to begin at the beginning, yourself and your family for the par- 

you know our people in Liverpool are iahi and j am eur0 u, are the hald. 
crowded together in courts and rook- mt WOTkiag man in it Well have 
cries without room or air. It’s hard fou got the money to furnish the play- 
on the men and women, but it s hard- ground for St Ambrose’s ?” 
est on the children, who have no place "Do you mein have I come home 
to play in but the gutter. with £54, in my pocket as the result of

“So a man wrote a letter to the pap- one r-raid by a poor, dull, s-stammer- 
ers about a month ago pleading for ing parson, who couldn’t make an elo- 
a fund to put down small playgrounds quent appeal to save his life?” 
in the crowded districts, where the lit- “You don’t stammer, Fred, and I 
tie folk could come of an evening, and wish you wouldn’t say such * things ; 
the mothers could b\% and the men you may—hesitate at a time, and 1 m 
might smoke a pipe—sure any one would give you money 

“I remember the letter,” broke in for a good cause because you are—so
Cotton ; “it was signed ‘Philanthro- sincere, and-----”

‘There, that will do, Laura; it’s a 
great h-help to an obscure parson in 
the poorest of parishes to have a wife 
who believes in him, and makes £400 
out of £200.”

“And now about the 
the asking hard?

It might have been, but every one 
"""" j-jolly. The first man 1 went
to was Mr. Welsby, and as soon as 
I came into his room, he cried out. 
Was just thinking of you ; I hope 

you’re on the warpath for that play
ground for I’ve a £5 note ready for 
you.”

He sent me on to a botton br-brok- 
er, and he thanked me several times 
for Coming on such a good errand, and 
backed up Welsby with £5. Every 
person had a kind word, and by five
o’clock I had-----”

“ The whole sum f”
With £6 over, which will get a 

little sheltered seat for old people. 
How good thsoe city fellows are when 
they fancy a cause.”

“ And when they fancy the man who 
pleads it, Fred. Did you not get 
-ef usai ?”

“ Well, I was h-hurt by one man, 
who treated me rather shabbily. He 
allowed me to explain the whole 
scheme—swings, sandheaps, seats and 
all—and he asked me a hundred ques
tions about the parish and my work, 
till I think he knows as much about 
the place as we do ourselves, and then 
sent me off without a penny,—said he 
didn’t give to subscriptions on p-prin- 
ciple.”

“What a mean hypocritical wretch!”
“ I left rather down, for I had lost 

h-half an hour with him, and I was 
afraid I had offended him by some re
mark, but when I met Welsby again 
on the street and .told him, he declar
ed that I ought not to have been sent 
there, because D-Dodson—that’s his 
name—was the most inquisitive and 
the hardest man on ’change.

“ He can’t be a gentleman at any 
rate, to question you for mere curios
ity ; I hope you gave him something 
to think over.”

“ No, I didn’t ; it’s no use, and only 
frets one’s self. He had a big ch- 
chance and lost it. What do you say 
to inviting the subscribers down some 
evening when the playground is in 
full occupation? They will get full 
value of their money at the sight 
of the girls on the swings, and the 
boys at ball, and the b-baies scooping 
up the sand and the old folks sun
ning themselves on their seats.”

“ It will be splendid, but, Fred, it 
goes to my heart that our own boys 
can have no holiday, and when their 
schoolfellows are away in Wales will 
oe sweltering in this close house.”

“ How much have we in the h-holi- 
day fund?”

“ Just £2 6d. Save as I would, that 
'is all I could manage. ... If we 
had not given so much away we 
might. ...”

“ You are just as r-ready to give 
as I am, my little wife, and none of 
us regret anything we’ve done for the 
poor souls around us; but I’m sorry 
for the boys. Did you tell them ?”

“ No. I hadn’t the heart, so I play
ed the coward, and said you were 
thinking the matter over, and that 
you would tell them, perhaps, to-mor
row morning.”

“Do you know, I r-rather suspected 
this would be the end of it, and I was 
planning how to make the best of 
things, I made up a series of cheap 
trips, personally conducted, to New 
Brighton and Cheshire and Hale ; 
you’ll give us our lunch, and we’ll have 
a regular picnic. I have some old 
knick-knacks of my school days at 
Shrewsbury, and I’ll offer them as 
p-prizes for the best account of the 
day. You’ll come with us, too, and 
we’ll have a particularly jolly time.”

“Letters ? The post is late to-night. 
That is about the c-contract for 
swings, and this is a diocesan circular, 
and there is a new company p-prospec- 
tus—rather an irony sending it to me 
—but here are two unknown hands; 
let us see the news.

“Now isn’t this good ? Three pounds 
for the playground from a dissenter 
who с-сопфіаі-ns I didn’t call on him, 
and has a kind word about my hard 
work, as he calls it ; and I’ve been of
ten annoyed at that man for the 
things he said on disestablishment. 
He may say anything he pleases now 
on a platform; I know there ia a kind 
heart behind the words.

“Will this be more money for the 
s-swingtf? Hurrah! here e an in- 
closMire of юте sort. But what is 
this?”

“What’s wrong, Fred ? Is any one 
dead ? Are you ill ?”

“Laura, you are an excellent m man
ager.’ The vicar, very white as to hie 
cheeks, and somewhat wet as to his 
eyes, stood on the hearth rug and 
waved his wife to a distance. “Be 
g-good enough to secure a commodi
ous farm house in North Wales, some
where between Bettws-y-Coed and 
Llanberis, for the month of August— 
with a little f-fishing attached, if 
possible.

“Please sit down, Laura, and don’t 
interrupt, I’m sane, quite sane ; much 
p-playground and domestic affliction 
have not made me mad. Now, where 
?was I? Yes, and arrange a quite new 
s-series of tours round by Festiniog, 
and up Snowdon, and down to Llan
dudno, and another to the Menai 
Straits.

“You are an extravagant, d-dressy 
woman, Laura, so you may get a n- 
natty walking dress and three blouses, 
but keep a trifle for f-fishing appara
tus and special provisions—you are 
th-throttling me—then read it your
self, read it aloud, and—I will p-pro- 
cess round the table, I wish the boys 
had not gone to bed.’*

“Liverpool, July 16, 189—Reverend 
and Dear Sir: It has come to my 
knowledge from various quarters that 
you and your devoted partner in life 
are doing a most beneficent work, 
both sacred and secular, in a very ne
cessitous district of our great city, 
and that you are discharging this duty 
to your fellow-creatures at severe cost 
to yourselves and your family.

"My observation of life leads me to 
believe that some of our citizens live 
harder lives or make greater sacrifices 
than clergymen of limited means 
whose sphere of labor lies In poor

I. Lead Packages. .
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c.

CEYLON ТвЗ holds its friends like a magnet
S": Vo Reason to Doubt It. He Is But One of n 

Thousand—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Al
ways Cure Backache.1-j?

WE DESIRE That every citizen of Canada 
could read this advertisement. 
Fortune knocks at every man’s 

door at some time. Now it is knocking at yours.
how you may live in easy circumstances, earning big 
money honestly and honorably the rent of your lives 

————■ without leaving home. The first app 
each town or country district will get this unparalleled chance. Capital 
sary, for start. For full particulars address enclosing two cent stamp.

■ Tweed, Nov. 27. There is a shoemak
er in this town who is one among the 
thousands who have been cured of 
Backache by Dodd's Kidney Pills. The 
shoemaker's work sitting bent over 
the bench or last all day is naturally 
a strain on the back, but that of itself 
is never the cause of the real Back
ache. Backache of the genuinely pain
ful and distressing kind is caused by 
disorder of the kidneys. In fact the 
ache or pain is situated directly in the 
kidneys as the sufferer will find if he 
tries to rub the pain away with lini
ments, us he would were it a mere 
stiffness of the muscles.

Mr. W. S. Bushy, of| Tweed, thought 
his case was of the latter kind. He 
bore with it for years, thinking it in
separable from his work. Finally, how
ever, he found his mistake. He 
writes :—

“I have long been troubled with 
severe peins in my back, and I always 
thought that the cause was from my 
constant work on thei bench. I found 
out my kidneys were affected and once 
I was certain of that I resorted to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am happy to 
say three boxes left me clear of Back
ache. I can highly recommend them 
to any person afflicted with that form 
of Kidney Disease.”

•:

m memor-

WE SHOW YOUШ.

CHAPTER II.
“How tired you muse be, Fred, after 

four hours’ begging in offices, 
bring you a cup oil tea in the study at 
once, and then you are to have a nice

Псапі from
not несем-

I’ll
EASTERN DISTRIBUTING 00., Belleville, Ontrlo.have heard me, down below, or com

ing up. I turned my light on him for 
about a quarter of a second, which 
was plenty long enough to show that 
he wasn't the kind of a man that 
would go back and shut the door and 
lock it until 1 had gone away, and 
then I. just put one leg over the ban
ister. right where I stood, and took 
the other Jfrot off the stairs, and start
ed ; with him after me.

“These stairs were built different 
from the ordinary. The foot of the 
second flight was right at the top of 
the first, though you had to turn on 
the platform there, to reach it, the 
fécond flight going up in exactly 
the opposite direction from the first. 
That is, going up the first flight you 
went toward the back of the house, 
going up the second flight you went 
toward the front.. And then at the 
top of the second flight you came to 
*the foot of the third flight, turning 
on the platform! here to reach it, this 
flight going up toward the rear again, 
bringing it right over the first flight, 
and running the same way. So you 
see there was a slide of three stories 
withi

A SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.

Agents%'civri; aid I» Be *nppiii>r її» I lie 
tnlnral l*r«Mlnr> In Home Koapeci*.

WASTED AMMUNITION.
Marguerite,—Some men are awfully 

stupid.
Amy—Who, for instance ? 
Marguerite—Well, there’s Harry. I 

remarked that 1 just doted on dia- 
I monde, and he simply said he did too. 

take the place of rubber, The desira- : -------, **
bility of Buch a substitute being found Blemishes, Complexion
,s seen in the fact that one cable re- I TBBATMENT.

Bend one cent Atamv for circuler. W. J. URQUHART 
Analytical ChemUfc, 489 <./ eon St. W„ Toronto.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Bank President—Are you aware the 

casher has taken, a half interest in a 
yacht I

Director—We had better see he does 
not become a skipper.

-w Velvril is the name by Which a new 
substitute for rubber and guttapercha 
is to be known. It is to be used large
ly for deep sea cable insulation, to

ZACCHF.US.”
“Your voice is a little snaky, Laura 
. . don’t wonder . . . such non

sense about me and such c-compli- 
ments to you . . . yes, it will be 
g-glorious, another honeymoon, 
those rascals of boys, why won’t they 

. . . let us thank God, wife; it 
came from him.

MEN OR WOMEN
AU parte oMDunad» make^8 to 5
water gunge, all ^oompnrtmente івцр 
chiingiiuble. Decided advantage! over 
any other onoker manufactured 
AUTOMATIC STEAM UOOKER (XX 

295 College Street, Toronto.

l4 mm
'

Cheapest and Seat Covering In the World. 

FIP1 AND 
B0ILIR

cently laid required over 500 tons of 
rubber, or one-fifth the annual output, 
for its insulation. The new insulator 
is a mixture of nitrated linseed or сам-

Mica Covering;
8WB “4

For particulars apply to
MICA BOILER COVERING 00., Limited,

Toronto, Montreal, end London. Kng

To be Continued.

ВЮ NAMES OF HISTORY.
tor oil with nitro cellulose. This gives 
a homogeneous mass, the elastic and 
other properties of which can be modi
fied by changes in the proportions of 
the constituents. A good imitation of 
Para rubber is secured by mixing 
two pints of nitrated oil with one pint 
of nitro-cellulose. Castor oil yields 
better results than linseed oil. The 
elasticity of the product is 25 per cent. 
It is said to be more durable than rub
ber, and it can be molded under heat 
and pressure, or worked by dissolving 
in any suitable solvent, and then eva- 

the solvent. Velvril is

m THEY ARE ENROLLED IN QUEEN 
VICTORIA’S AUTOGRAPH BOOK.I gJIlW 

•TIAMSHIPf
PertUmd, *»., «o^=L wiling •« Halifax

Large and feat Steamer» Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cambroman.

Dominion Unela Toscana, I0o. E&ronM?™
A SLIGHT RETURN.

The last laundry I patronized was 
the worst I've struck yet. 

fin what way t
Why I sent ’em aix collars, and nil 

I got back back was the buttonholea-

*|gnitHir.‘* of A.tverelgii* WH;> Have t inn
ed Windsor €й*ІІе—The <|неиі’* «іrand- 
elilldrpn Have a Queer Xante, for the 
Volume.

Britain resulting in a combination so 
migjbty as to put an end to all the 
projects which had been entertained 
of a continental union against Eng
land. Truly, Prussia, has undergone 
many and amazing vicissitudes dur
ing the period that has intervened be
tween King Frederick William's vis
it to Windsor in 1842, and the stay 
there Last Week by his grand nephew.
NAPOLEON’S MEMORABLE VISIT.

A very important state visit and 
certainly one pregnant with great 
political consequences was that of Em
peror Napoleon III. and Empress Eu
genie to Queen Victoria, at Windsor 
Castle at the time of the Crimean War. 
It may be said to have constituted the 
first actual recognition of the emper
or, and, above all, of the empress, b$ 
any of the reigning families of Eur
ope. Napoleon had until that time 
been regarded as o mere successful 
conspirator who prior to his seizure 
of the French throne had been a dis
reputable chevalier d’industrie ; while 
the empress was looked upon as an 
adventuress, concerning whose ante
cedents the most scandalous stories 
were current. Indeed the wars of 1855 
and of 1859, which resulted so disas
trously to both Russia and Austria, 
were largely brought about by the 
contemptuous manner in which the 
courts of St. Petersburg and of Vien
na rejected all advances made to them 
by Napoleon and Empress Eugenie. 
Queen Victoria was then, as now, re
nowned for her strictness on the 
score of the character of all the wo
men whom she consented to admit to 
her presence, and her action there
fore in inviting not merely Napoleon, 
but likewise, his consort, to Windsor, 
where she treated them with the ut
most distinction and regard, went so 
far, to improve the status and prestige 
of the imperial couple both in the con
tinental courts and even in France, 
that neither of them ever forgot the 
kindness of Victoria in the matter. 
Indeed, as long as he remained on the 
throne, the emperor continued the 
warm and loyal friend of the English 
people.

Napoleon was not the only French 
monarch whom the Queen had the op* 
portunity of welcoming at Windsor. 
In her visitor’s books is likewise to be 
found the name of King Louis Phil
ippe, who stayed with her once while 
still ruler of France, and then sev
eral times after he had been dethron
ed- and was in exile.

A' POPE AND FOUR CZARS.
The name of the present pope, while 

still papal nuncio to the Brussels 
court, as well as of no less than four 
czars of Russia are to be found in 
Victoria’s autograph book. The first is 
that of Emperor Nicholas I., who sud
denly arrived without warning in Eng
land to visit the queen in 1844. To 
this day the object of his trip remains 
more or less of a state secret. But 
it is generally believed that he came 
for the purpose of discovering how the 
gpround lay in connection with his de
signs upon Constantinople, and that 
he quitted Windsor more or less disap* 
pointed by the failure of his mission. 
The impression that he created upon 
the queen does not seem to have been 
altogether agreeable. At any rate, her 
published diary leads to that infer
ence. His son and successor came to 
Windsor thirty years later, shortly af
ter the marriage of hie only daugh
ter to Queen Victoria’s’ second son. Al
exander III. was a frequent visitor to 
Windsor and likewise to Osborne be
fore he ascended the throne, while the 
present autocrat of Russia, a grand
son by marriage of the queen, has 
visited her once at Balmoral since he 
.became emperor, but spent whole 
months at Windsor while he was 
courting the lovely princess, now his 
wife. It is to the affectionate rela
tions then established between young 
Nicholas and the venerable queen that 
is largely due the maintenance of 
peape between Russia and Great Bri
tain—two countries which find them
selves in rivalry and opposition in 
nearly every quarter of the globe. 
MEMORIES OF TRAGEDIES EVOK

ED.

Among the most valued treasures of 
a personal character belonging to 
Queen Victoria is an autograph book, 
on the pages of which are signed the 
names

"Т»*™«ігмяг‘іаь.
:

TWO SHAKP TURNS.
: “It was a good, broad rail, and very 

e, the first 
heu I got on

porating
claimed to be superior to vulcanized 
rubber, in that it is without action 
on copper, it appears to possess many The “ Balmoral," Free Bue iÜjoÏÎJ
tionnasagteos' us‘coat'8ofcproducdor^fs" I Hotel Carelake, (^MDuÆ
not yet forthcoming. The purposes j O.T.B.ettloa, Montreal. Qoo. CorelokolfCo., Prop's. 
for Which it is expected to be special- ; AVENUE HOUeE-^-g^A'Yl'Si
ly adapted are machine belting, the ----------------------  игіи. *
manufacture of portmanteaus, camp- gj, JAME8' HOTEL—
bafloon materi'aLn'hose^'andГ tubing, 

carding wire foundations for spinning
rollers, floor coverings, peints, enam- A WISE PRISONER.

ducf8’ a different road?
You bet I would, answered the pris

oner, I’d take to the road through the 
woods, and they’s never catch me.

of all those distinguished per
sonages who have been her guests at 
Balmoral, Osborne, Buckingham pal
ace, and more particularly at Windsor, 
during the sixty-three years that she 
has occupied the throne of Great Bri
tain. To those who are aware of the 
existence of this volume of autographs 
the visit paid recently by Emperor 
William to his venerable grandmoth
er, appeals perhaps the more strong
ly, because they know that he as well 
as his escort will not have been per
mitted to leave the historic castle on 
the banks of the Thames without hav-

smooth, and easy sliding 
thing that struck 
to it was that it Ьзаі all the rails I 
ever slid on, and for a minute I for
got that I wasn’t a boy, any more, 
a man, and engaged in business, and 
then in prett) serious business, and 
give myaelf up to the pleasure of the 
slide. But only for a very short min
ute ; because I knew I was coming 
to that first curve very soon, where 

- the rail turned to go down the next 
to look out and 
flung off going

Dyeing l Cleaning 1
AMIRIIOAN DYIIM CO."

Look for agent to four town, or eeod dim».
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

MONTRIAL HOTEL DIRR0T0RY.
pist,’ and was generally supposed to 
have been composed in a moment of 
inspiration by some proprietor of in
sanity property ; it was an eloquent 
letter, and affected me very much— 
to tears, in fact."

“It was signed Charles Welsby, and 
you newer read a word of it because 
it had no reference to polo nor the 
Macfarlane institute for working lads, 
the only subjects which you give any 
attention. Four people read it, how
ever, and wrote to me at once, 
man denounced the scheme as anoth
er instance of the patronage of the 
rich. He added that it was a -sop, and 
that the toilers would soon find open 
spaces for themselves."

“He would mean your garden, Wels
by," suggested Produce. “The social
ist has two main principles of action; 
first, to give nothing to any good 
cause himself, and, second, to appro
priate his neighbors’ property 
tirst opportunity. And your other 
correspondents ?"

“I had a letter from the inventor 
of an unintoxicating beer offering £5 
on condition that we advertised his 
beverage, which he discovered by sup
ernatural guidance and sold for phil
anthropic ends."

“All queer beverages and patent 
medicines are owned by high-class re- 
.igious people, as far as I can under
stand,” remarked Corn, Go on."

“A third

but

money. Was TUBULAR,£» 
SKATESwas so
Ousrentwd CmI Steel, 

nu. іш, . ei70°say it, Toronto.
flight, and I’d got 
see that I wasn’t 
round it.

“I put on the brakes, hard, by grip
ping the rail with my knees and my 
hands the instant my feAt touched the 
bend, and slowed down so much that 
the man coming after me touched me 
with his feet ; he was coming faster 
than I was, anyway being eager and 
naturally more or less excited, and 
not paying the attention to the brakes 
that I did. But, though down to that 
point he gained on me thus rapidly, he 
lost it aril going around the 
went around slow, but slick and 
smooth ; he came to it so fast that 
when he struck it he almost flew off, 
and he had to grip on hard to keep 
on at all. Of course that gave me 
a good start again, six or eight feet, 
because when I got clear around I just 
cut loose, and let her go, while he was 
righting himself up, But he got a- 
going again in a minute, and then he 
came down aftefr me like a shot. But 
I kept that next turn in mind all the 
same, the one at the top of the first 
flight, and slowed up deliberately for 
it, and rounded it safely, I’d just cut 
loose again when the man coming aft
er me, struck it.

“He was more eager now than he 
was even when he started. I suppose 
he saw me getting nearer and nearer 
the door and a chance of getting away; 
and he gave more thought to me than 
he did to himself, and he struck that 
last curve at a high speed, with hard
ly any slacking at all ; in fact I don’t 
believe he thought of it. He’d pretty 
near made up that six or eight feet, 
striking the upper end of that east 
curve before I’d left the lower. But 
he didn't get around this one. As I 
looked, up I saw him, when he struck 
the curve, sway over to one side to
ward the stairs, and then I saw him 
gripping for all he knew how, to hold

One

BALDNESS CUBED.
■ewe ■■luururowxr” positively »nd per. 
MMntly cures Beldneee, Heir Falling

toSriS.
ROSE & CO.,

ing once more inscribed their names 
and the date of their sojourn in that 
book, which, more perhaps than any 
other thing comprised in so small a 

shows the march of time and

THE SCIENCE OF DREAMS,
According to the recent studies of 

Signor De Sanctis of 'Turin, children 
begin to Iream before their fourth 
year, but are unable to recall dreams be®mired*bv
before the age of four or five. This ba’il'scitarrh Cure be cured by
age, he concludes, is that at which a K. J. ORKNEY Sc CO., Toledo, O.
child first becomes distinctly conscl- Wo, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
ous of self. Aged people dream less
frequently and lees vividly than the |0n*. and ttnanclally able to oa-ry out any obli- 
young. Women’s dreams are more gallon msde by their Arm.

Th,!! aofdmen'teCrlm
merdbered than those of men. Crim- j)r0gu|„le Toledo. O.
mais and delinquents dream much less Hall'* Catarrh Cure Ip taken Internally, act- 
frequently and much less vividlyi than Ing directly upon the blood and muooti* eur- 
other people. Two-thirds of the meet *ru«î£.'
depraved criminals examined by bignor Halve Family Ville are the beat.
De Sanctis were never conscious of 
mental activity.

How’s This?
t compass,

the progress of history. For a perusal 
of this volume serves to demonstrate 
above everything else the extent to 
which England’s sovereign has out
lived her contemporaries, 
forth memories of dynasties that have 
been overthrown and kingdoms that 
have disappeared, and seems to evoke 
the specters of a great throng of rui- 

and of celebrated statesmen, all 
now in their graves, not a few of whom 
have met with terrible deaths at the

ROOFING «Kffi

togs, Toronto, done by oorflrmL Metal Celling», Con 
close,etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or fet
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HOW SOME MEN LIKE IT.letter warned me that 
such spaces would be abused by bad 
characters and sap the morals of the 
people ; the writer also wanted to 
know whether they would be closed 
on Sabbath.”

“A publican, evidently," remarked 
Cotton ; “no man is so concerned 
about Subbath observance. And so 
you got sick of the whole affair ? ’

“Rather till I got this letter. I’ll 
read it, and then you can make your 
guesses at the inclosure:"

“ ‘Liverpool, June 9, 189—My Dear 
Sir : Your letter of the 7th ult. in 
the issue of the Morning Trumpet of 
May 8, caught my eye, and receL ed my 
most careful attention. As you ap
peared to have established a prima 
facie case for what you designate 
‘people’s playgrounds,’ I have occupied 
my leisure time in examining the sani
tary and social conditions of certain 
parts of our city which were more or 
less distinctly indicated in your letter. 
As the result of my investigations, I 
am thoroughly convinced, in the first 
place, that you have proved 
as regards the unfortunate circum
stances of the children in such parts, 
and, in the second place, that your 
plan for the relief is practical and 
wisely considered.

“ ‘It then became my duty 
citizen of Liverpool to consider what 
l could do to further the ends of your 
scheme, and it seemed to me on the 
whole most advisable to place a sum 
of money at your disposal, on condi
tion that it ba spent with such other 
sums as may be sent you in purchas
ing decaying property and creating 
playgrounds—said playgrounds to (be 
vested in the parks and gardens com
mittee of the City Council— and I 
would suggest that people interested 
in each district be allowed and encour
aged to distribute to the furnishing 
and adornment of the playgrounds.

“ ‘I beg therefore to inclose a draft 
in your favor on Messrs. Goldbeater & 
Co., Lombard street, London, and I 
have only to add my sincere approval 
of the good work you are doing among 
the poor of Liverpool, and my wish, 
which, as a man of honor, you will 
doubtless carefully respect, that you 
will lake no steps to discover my 
name. I have the honor to be your 
obedient servant,

Do you believe in the observance of 
the golden rule ?

j Yes. I always like to have other 
people keep it in mind when they are 
dealing with me.

hands of assassins.
The visits paid by foreign rulers and 

by foreign statesmen to her majesty 
thanks to her absolute and 
control of England’s foreign

NOBLE WORK TO DO.
Ah exclaimed the youth, we have 

fallen upon evil times ! What is there 
left for one who is over forty, now
adays ?

Well, the old man replied, he can put 
in bis time after that trying to become 
as great as he thought he was at 
twenty.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.possess,
/1W P C100»supreme

policy far more importance than one 
might be disposed to accord to them 
alt first sight. For the stay at Wind
sor of nearly every continental mon
arch hap been followed by political con- 

The course of history, in-
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WILL FIND VERY DESIRABLE

Truth Building, 73 Adelaide St. XVe.t, 
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Be Cured of Catarrh.
It ia quite easy to cure yourself of 

Catarrh or Aathma il you uae Catarrh- 
ozone, the medicated air treatment tor 
all diseases ot the nasal and respira
tory organs caused by germ life. Ca- 
tarrhozone will cure—absolutely cure 
—Catarrh, and Is a very pleasant rem
edy that can be used without any dan
ger or risk whatever. When inhaled 
it rapidly volatilizes, and finds its way 
to the very seat of the disease, where 
it kills the microbe life that causes Ca
tarrh and at the same time restores 
all irritated membranes to their normal 
condition, effecting a permanent care, 
you simply breathe ; Catarrhozone 
does the rest. One trial will demon
strate its worth. For eale at all drug
gists or by mail, price #1.00. For trial 
outfit send 10c in stamps to N. C. Foi
son & Co., 518 Kingston, Ont.

sequences, 
deed, may be said to have been largely 
influenced by these visits which the 

receives from her brother and 4MANOHMTM. • • ENGLAND,queen
sister sovereigns. And it is this that 
renders her book of autographs so ex-
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MILESTONES OF HISTORY. HARRIS lb/Scc5ppb"bra$*
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permanently curse 

_ _ Catarrh or nose,
throat, stomach

on,
The autographs may be regarded as 

bearing a certain analogy to mile
stones, since they mark so 
ferent epochs. What more remark
able, for instance, than the changes 
which have fallen to the share of t he 
reigning house of Prussia during the 
near sixty years intervening between 
the visit of King Frederick William 
IV. to attend the baptism of the prince 
of Wales, and the stay of Emperor 
William act Windsor ? At the time 
when this king was a guest of Queen 
Victoria, Prussia was in every sense 
of the word a second rate power. Fred
erick William, in fact, was almost ab
ject in his subserviency to the Ger
man emperor at Vienna, and to his 
brother-in-law, Czar Nicholas I. 
far as the Imperial house of Hapeburg 
was concerned, he seemed to be un
able to forget that his ancestors 
until within a little more than a hun
dred years held the position of cup
bearer to the Emperors at Vienna, and 
been compelled to stand at state ban
quets behind the imperial chair, doing 
duty, if not as a menial, at any rate 

vassal. !As for his attitude 
toward Russia he permitted himself 
to be bullied and browbeaten to such 
an extent Jay the czar that ha did not 
venture to take any step, even in his 
own dominions, without the sanction 
of his imperious brother-in-law. So 
great was the contempt in which Prus
sia. was held at the time of the con
gress of great powers held in Paris at 
the conclusion of the Crimean war, 
King Frederick William’s plenipoten
tiaries were not admitted to the meet
ing, on the ground that Prussia was 
not a power of sufficient importance 
to warrant her receiving any such 
privilege.

King Frederick William was at the 
outset of his reign when he visited 
Queen Victoria at Windsor in 1842. 
Six years later he was a prisoner in 
the hands of the people of his capital 
and forced to pay homage to the dead 
bodies of the men, women and chil
dren who had been shot down by his 
troops. And during that time his 
brother, William, who eventually suc
ceeded him on the throne, was obliged 
toi flee for his life, to England, where 
he in his turn, enjoyed for a time the 
hospitality oi Queen Victoria and 
wrote his name in her autograph book. 
The closing years of the reign of King 
Frederick William IV. were darkened 
by insanity of the most violent des
cription. William became first King 
of Prussia, and then, after 1870, Ger
man emperor, appropriating at Ver
sailles a dignity which had been for 
centuries the most highly-prized pos
session of the house of Hapsburg.

“ UNSER FRITZ.”
Emperor William's successor was 

that “ Unser Fritz,” who was of all 
Queen Victoria’s sons-in-law, the one 
she loved best, and many were the 
visits which he paid to her at Balmor
al and at Windsor, one sojourn at the 
latter place being, however, sudden- 
denly interrupted by a violent tiff be
tween his wife, the now widowed Ein- 

Frederick .and her august moth
er, on the subject of the latter’s cro- 
chety, cranky, and terribly surly High
land gillie, John Brown.

Emperor William II. who now vis
its his grandmother at Windsor for 
the second time since his accession to 
the throne is, therefore, the fourth rul
er of Prussia whom she welcomes be
neath her roof tree, and she greets 
him no longer as the sovereign of a 
second or even third-rate state, but 
as the head of the greatest military 
power on the face of the globe, whose 
friendship England is glad to secure 
at the present juncture ,ond who holds 
to a great extent jit the, present mo
ment the balance of power in the Old 
World, his understanding with Great

COOL ENOUGH NOW,
but going so fast, and thrown over so 
hard by the motion that he couldn’t 
hold on. And off he went, striking^ 
the stairs about three steps down, 
that being about opposite to where I 
was then on the banister, and then he 
bounded from there and went in one 
round sweep through the air, like a 
ball, landing on the stairs about two 
or three steps up from 4he bottom, 
He came down there with a smash, and 
then rolled down to the floor like a 
bag 6f clothes. He’d passed me, fly
ing through the air. We both got to 
the floor together. But he didn't get

any dif- To Manufacturersyour case
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LIVE ON STRAW.
Thousands of persons in Germany 

lire literally “on straw," making it up 
into blankets, panniers, boxes, knick- 
nacks, bats, bonnets, etc. Profession
al schools have even been founded 
where the trade is taught In all its 
varieties.
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4P.
“ 'Are you hurt У I says, to him.
" 'Only a leg,' he says.
“He'd broken his left leg.
“ 'If I hadn’t been in such a hurry,’ 

he said, ‘I’d be giving you now exer
cise enough to keep you warm, any
way, and tne least yon can do is to 
5go for a doctor.’

"And that’s what I did. I lugged 
him into a room on that floor and laid 
him on a lounge, and then put for the 
doctor, and rung his bell, and waited 
to see bis window go up and hia head 
come out, and then I waited in tife 
shadow of a stoop to see if he actual
ly went, which he did ; and he got 
into the house easy because I’d left 
the door so he could."
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A German officer has Invented an 

acetylene searchlight which can be 
carried by one man, and which will 
illuminate everything within a dis
tance of 100 yards. It is expected to 
lie of great use in searching for the 
wounded after a battle, and in bridge 
building at night.
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ZACCHEUS.”’
Iff ILL instantly rsllavs a tickling cough 
ЇДІ Dr. Iraw'o compound Syrup of Lloorloo- ask
■V Dr. ggihts for it—sent by mall on receipt of 25c.
* ■ Oryoon Modloal Ploponoary, Montreal,’»

"Satisfactory, very, although a trifle 
pedantic and long-winded, 
sum, Welsby ? I say £260."

“Five hundred pounds,” said Cotton.
“One thousand pounds," cried Pro

duce.
“What do you say to £10,000 ?” and 

the draft was handed round.
“Congratulate you, old man,” Fruit 

shook hands with Welsby, and so did 
they all, for he had worked hard in 
many a good cause. “You deserve 
your luck ; think I’ll take to writing 
'etters for my pet hospital. Who can 
he be ? Do you suspect any one f *

“Half a dozen, but I’m bound not to 
inquire ; and I rather think that the 
trail is covered at Goldbeater’s beyond 
finding. But I know who did not 
give it—Sam Dodson."

"No, of course I did not ask him for 
help. Ones does not court refusals; 
but you know his meddling, ferreting 
ways. If he didn’t stop me on the 
street and ask fifty questions till |T 
hinted at a subscription, when he was 
off in a minute.”

"Nothing frightens him like a sug
gestion of that kind. He has raised 
meanness to the height of genius. They 
say that he is worth £200,000, but Д 
wouldn’t change with him,” said Pro- 
luce, “for a million. When he dies 
Dodson will not leave a soul to regret 
him, and there’ll not be six people at 
his funeral.”

“Ypu can’t be eurerf gentlemen,” said 
a quiet voice behind ; “I’ve overheard 
you on Dodeon. and I hope what you 
say is not true.”

The speaker was one of those rare 
3ouls Go і sends forth at a time to 
establish our faith in goodness, who 
are believed in by all parties, and re
jected by all creeds, and loved by all 
classes; who sit on all the charitable 
boards, and help on every good cause, 
an і make peace in quarrels; whom all 
men consult in their perplexities, and 
young men turn to in trouble, and 
people follow with affectionate glances 
on the street ; who never suspect their 
own excellence, always take the low
est seat, and have to be compelled to 

ccept an honor.
You have я good word to say for 

everybody, sir,” said Cotton, with: deep 
respect; “but have even you ever got a 
penny from Mr. Dodson for a charity?”

“Well, I can not say that I remem
ber ; only I’m sure that he has his own 
way of doing good. Everyone has 
unless he is utterly bad; and I’m 70 
years old, gentlemen, and I never met 
that kind yet.**

KISSED BY THE QUEEN. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP bos been 
used by motherr for their children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, alleys pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea 25c. a bot
tle. Bold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
sure and ат* for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

One of the most dramatic things 
abou|t this book of the queen’s is the 
foot that so many of the personages 
who have signed their names therein 
have met their death through violence. 
Indeed, many are the grim tragedies 
that are called to mind when çne 
peruses its pages. Taking them at hap
hazard, there is that, to the queen, 
least welcome of all the guests whom 
she ever entertained at Windsor, 
namely, Nasr-Eddeen-Shah, the ruler 
of Persia, who was shot down only a 
few years ago by a religious fanatic. 
Then there was the late Sultan, Abdul 
Aziz, who stayed at the castle in 1667, 
who who was done to death nine years 
later in his palace at Constantinople 
with a pair of long, sharp, concave- 
bladed Oriental scissors. Czar Alexan
der II. had the entire lower portion 
of his body blown to pieces bv Nihilist 
bombs in 1881, while Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria was stabbed to the heart 
at Geneva, but a little more than a 

She had often visited the

And the
\

Mary Told by .in Old Quartermaster 
Sergeant.

To be Knight of the Thistle is a big 
honor, of course,” remarked an old 
quartermaster sergeant, amidst a 
discussion among some military men 
at Chatham, says Pearson's Weekly ; 
but I can claim a distinction lots in 
front pf that, or of kissing hands 
with the Queen, as they say of the eus 
tom observed by Cabinet Ministers 
when taking over the seals of office. ’

“You're chucking it, mon," observed 
a stalwart sergeant frae the far 
North.

“Well,” the veteran non-com. went 
on to explain, “the good fortune wh'ch 
befell me was to be kissed by the 
Queen,’’ an intimation which caused 
tie little party to gather round yel 
closer.

'You’re laving us, Jock ” observed a 
credulous corporal, "und if you want 
the hatchet, say s» for the present 
holder is far outclassed.”

“No,” the distinguished soldier, as he 
claimed to Ьз, contended, “it is you 
that’s out of it, as you will aee. You 
may have heard of my being the 
youngest bugler that took part in the 
Crimea, and such fact secured for me a 
place among the survivors who were 
inspected by the Queen after peace 
was proclaimed.

“When the wounded went by, some 
in chairs—’’ v l

“Quite so, Well, I was then a lit
tle flaxen haired, red cheeked young
ster, very small for my age, and I sup
pose contrasted a good deal with the 
worn veterans. When my turn came 
to pees, Her Majesty asked bow old I 
was, and on replying a little over thir
teen, at the same time giving quite 
the beet salute possible, the Queen 
said:—‘Dear little fellow,’ and then 
gave пЦі a kiss on the cheek. So you 
see how I саше to receive a gracious 
distinction which from generals down 
ward no otfeer soldier has ever been 

" able to lay claim to. 
mine alone.”

Pl
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The Approach 
” Indigestion

WORSE THAN WAR.
France loeses every year by Infec

tious and contagious diseases 240,000 
lives, or nearly double in number of 
lives lost In the Franco-Prussian War 
of 1870. ,

Ж/:-.
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TORONTO. ONT. NDIGESTION is very insidious. 

The appetite become» poor, capri
cious, or is altogether lost. Pain, 
accompanied by nausea and flatu
lence follows the taking of food ; 
nutrition being arrested, the blood 
becomes impoverished, and then 

appear various nervous affectiez, 
such as headache, dizziness, nleeplessneal^f 
neuralgia, hysteria, and the collection of 
distressing symptoms to which the name of 
“nervous debility ” and “ heart trouble " 
has been applied. The liver is speedily 
affected, and then we have constipation, 
foul tongue, offensive breath, depression 
of spirits and sallow skin.

TNI SURI II SIMPUeiTV ITSeLF t

“ Pharaoh 10о.п,&;££ЬГ

LAWasag
Brantford

THE SPIDER’S APPETITE.

Commenting on the amount which 
a spider actually consumed during 24 
hours Sir J. Lubbock says : 
similar rate of consumption a man, 
weighing 100 pounds, will require a 
whole fat deer for breakfast, a bteer 
and five sheep for dinner, and for sup
per two bullocks, eight sheep and four 
hogs, and just before retiring nearly 
four barrels of fresh fish.
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Brantford can.
Untie, this pent-
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year ago.
queen, and in spits of everything, as
serted to the contrary, was on terme 
of warm friendship and continuous 
correspondence with her. The young 
Prince Imperial of France was killed 
by the Zulus, in South Africa while 
wearing the queen’s livery as one of 
the officers of her army. He was one 
of her special favorites and might have 
bercome her son-in-law had he lived.

\

O’KEEFE’S Ж, MALT

ROKCOInvigorates ami Strengthens. 
LLOYD WOOD, Toronto. GENERAL AGENT Dr.Ward’sKSUPHIs
TREASURE FROM THE SEA.

Greek diver, have discovered trees- „Єй.üiïTrt'a a
the value ot $55,000 have already been . ------------------------------- ,

ALWAYS TOUCH TNI SPOT.
Wee 80 Cents per box, Bve boxes M OO. All drwgglsU, 

or ваш. Williams 0 Oo., Toronto, OtoS.
KING PEDRO% OF PORTUGAL

succumbed to poison shortly after 
returning to Lisbon from a visit to 
Windsor castle ; King Lcuis of Bav
aria, whose death by drowning has 
never been satisfactorily explained to 
this day, figures in the book, and so 
does his cousin, the ill-fated Crown 
Prince Rudolph of Austria, who blew 
out his brains at Mayerling on dis
covering that Baroness Marie Vet- 
sera had poisoned herself. He had vis
ited Windsor only two years previous
ly, at the time of the queen’s jubilee. 
His uncle, Archduke Maximilian, who 
suffered death by shooting at Quere- 
taro, after reigning as emperor of 
Mexico, spent a week in Windsor in 
1857, and in her diary the queen speaks 

at highly of him, saying : “We have 
become great friends." His consort, 
who is the queen's first cousin, has 
for thirty years been under restraint 
as a lunatic. The Duchess of Alen
çon, of whom the queen was particu
lar fond, and who, when staying at 
Bush Park, loaned to her father-in- 
law, the Duke of Nembure, by her ma-

JAB. R. ANNITT, Manager.

1JOHN «I. MAIN, ftupt. awl Trees
recovered, and the divers report great 
stores of silver and jewels, which the 
storms of a century have washed out 
from the hulk of the old. wreck. The Canadian 
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» ІPoverty may be a blessing, but only 
when it slings to our enemies.
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